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ABSTRACT

The purpose of th í s thesí s Í s to examÍ ne l^li nnÍ peg' s CBD from a

geographícaì perspectíve; to determine if it ís ín declíne; to examíne

methods used el sewhere to revitalÍze downtowns; to examíne 'local

responses; to justÍfy the revÍta'lízation of downtowns.

A ìíterature revíew of city growth and indÍcators of CBD change

determined that four approaches can be used to study the cBD: (l ) A

princípal component analysís of functíons at two poÍnts in tÍme

determines basic patterns and suggests changes , (2) A study of rental

rates in the downtown and in the suburbs shows absolute and relative
changes. (3) n study of buÍldÍng heíghts Ín the downtown índícates
'level of development. (4) An examínatÍon of population changes ín the

downtown and in the entíre city indicates movement of people.

FíndÍngs show that l,'línnipeg's downtown has not really changed

although some decentralízation of functíons has occurred. Based on

relatíve rental rates downtown is viewed by consumers as equal at best

í n terms of overal'l shoppi ng ameni ti es to the suburban regÍ ona'l

shoppÍng centres. The downtown does not contain a concentratíon of
multí-storey buildíngs whích normally characteríze mature CBDs. There

is a marked migratíon of popul atíon from the downtown while the

populatíon of the City has grohrn.

The f i ndi ngs í ndí cate that t^li nní peg' s CBD has never devel oped í nto

a mature CBD. The introductíon of Polo Park ShoppÍng Centre into the

system halted its growth. Today the CBD is ín a state of Ínertia and

1'l



requires revitalizatíon and deve'lopment. Its posítíon in the hierarchy

of centres has fallen. The cBD is at best at the same level as

regíonal shoppíng centres. PolÍcy makers in l¡linnÌpeg and elsewhere, in

cítíes with mature CBDs that are experiencing dec'lÍne, are attempting

to redevel op the downtown and i f coordi natÍ on between pubt í c and

prívate interests, planníng, and comprehensíve land use and mixed-use

developments are stressed the goa'l can be accomptíshed. The downtown,

although Ít wílt never again be the major nucleus, can stÍll be an

Ímportant offíce-retaíl-service centre for most cíties. The downtown

often gives the city Íts identity, character and lÍfe and thus should

not be left to decay. However, suburbanizatÍon has spawned the

poìy-nucleated city and the downtown ís only one of the nuclei.
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION

The term central busí ness di stríct conveys the geographícal

concepts of locatÍon, function, and area'l unit. The cBD, then, ís
central în locatíon to the whole city; in terms of business ít
represents those central functions whÍch contínue to agglomerate ín

thÍs centra'l area. The dynamíc component of agglomeration índícates

that those functions which lose their centrality are replaced by the

nev{rer functions wíth a greater degree of central ity. In theory, if
thi s process of repl acement conti nues the central area wÍl I then

maintaín Íts uppermost place in the híerarchy of business centres in a

city. In other words, an equílibrium exísts between centrífuga'l and

centripetal forces. However, Ín North Amerícan cÍtíes the centrífugal

forces have become domínant. consequently, equil ibrium has been

dísturbed. Functions and people alÍke have moved away from the centre

of citÍes and due to the process of suburbanization the dec'líne of the

central area bras inevitable. However, due to the recent policies of
varÍous government levels peopìe and functíons have begun to move back

to the centre of the cities"

The CBD is most representative of the character and nature of any

cíty as well as its growth.l H..u one can experience the hístory of
a city as well as íts socÍal and cultural make up. HístorÍcally a

tremendous amount of commercÍa1, social and cultural capital has been

focussed on most downtowns. SuburbanÍzatíon has changed all of thís.

1
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Today ít Ís questíonable whether the downtown, the area from which most

citÍes grew, wÍ11 ptay a vÍtal role ín the future in víew of the

techno]ogical, demographïc, polítical and economic changes that have

led to continuÍng suburbanization of both population and fírms. Some

scholars belíeve the preservation of the downtown is guaranteed because

of the va'lue of fíxed capítaì ínvestments and real estate holdÍngs of

large corporations and the existence of central cíty functíons such as

cultural ínstítutions and leisure activítíes of the upper class.2

The reasoníng is that the economic and polítÍcal elite wílt not al'low

the downtown to declÍne and threaten theÍr ínvestments. 0thers feel it
should not be allowed to declíne because of its unique appeaì. In many

ways it is a synthesís of the entire city - a syrnbotic summatíon.

The downtowns of many cíties are experiencing obsolescence. The

buil dÍ ngs are not suitab'le for the needs of today. Many are

dÍlapidated ancl unaesthetíe. There is often tÍttle open green space.

Demolition has left broken frontage Ín many blocks. There is excess

traffic and congestíon. Downtowns suffer from a lack of planning Ìn

the past as to the best arrangement of functions.

The change in the downtown caused by the prol Íferation of the

híghway system and demographic changes has been further ímpacted by the

fact that as cíties grow the CBD becomes more off-centre and dístance

becomes a major factor for people decÍding where to shop and work.

"All sfgns poínt to a contínuation of the rapid decline ín the CBD and

a continuatíon of rapÍd growth in most other parts of the urban

comp'lex. . If current trends continue, the CBD wÍlì become but one
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of the many nodes of commercial actívity Ín the metropo'lis, and perhaps

not even the dominant node."3

Although many believe the downtown to be declinÌng and decayÍng and

accept this as part of the natural evolution of cíties, Jane Jacobs, an

urban actívist, claims "There is nothing economical'ly or socía1'ly

ínevítab'le about eíther the decay of old cÍties or the fresh-minded

decadence of the ne!ì, unurban urbanízation Isuburbanization]."4 Sh.

belíeves the secret to vital, healthy downtowns and citíes is a healthy

street lífe, neighbourhood and communÍty. If the neighbourhoods are

healthy, the problems wÍll be easily solved. Thus, she sees people as

the basic instrument for positive growth and change and the city as a

system whích is open and f'lexible. In thÍs system, there are

opportunities for all, access to government and tolerance of different

'life styles" She belíeves people should live downtown and índeed

,,. the inner city as a pìace to líve is not beíng abandoned."S

There Í s general ly unanimous agreement that the downtown Í s

changing, but here the agreement ends. Many fee'l the downtown should be

protected and redeveloped in order to contínue as the prime centre of

the cíty while others feel the natural forces should be left to work

and the downtown shou'ld become but a mínor centre withín a network of

centres. The city of Los Ange'les, for example, is too dispersed to

have a single CBD. There are numerous centres but no prime centre.

"The CBD ís an envíronment of change. Its functíons are ín the process

of modÍfícation, and many activíties have a'lready been distributed to

external 'loca'lÍtíes through urban growth, changes in technology and the
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outward movement of popul ation. llli th the many changes that have

occurred over past decades, not one of the activitíes ItradítÍona]'lyl

Ídentified . as existing in the CBD must now be located in that

'l ocaì Í ty, though 'l i nkages wÍ th other actÍ vi tí es may conti nue to proví de

a strong iustificatíon for remaÍnÍng on the present síte."6

The purpose of this thesÍs is to analyze the growth and change of

Winnipeg's downtown in an attempt to determine whether it ís ín serious

dectíne today. The responses of planners and various government leve'ls

in WinnÍpeg and elsewhere to the widespread problem of declíne in the

downtown will be examíned and the future of WÍnnípeg's downtown wi]1 be

consi dered.

Atthough the CBD will be examined ín detaÍ1, and all functíons

consÍdered, retaÍling will be stressed. RetaÍling has traditíona11y

been strong in lllinnipegT and ín the CBD ín general and the suburban

regÍonal shopping centres have probably had the greatest effect on the

víta1ìty of the downtown. The hierarchy of shopping centres has been

tradÍ tíona1 ly domi nated by the CBD where the most functíons are

offerecl. Over time centrifuga'l forces appear to be workíng aided by

the automobile and other social changes, to make the CBD less ímportant.

Four approaches are used to analyze Wi nnÍ peg' s downtown and

determÍne the extent of declÍne. The method used to study the change

in the downtown ís a princípal component ana'lysis which uses data sets

of 1972 and 1984. A cluster analysís of b'locks for 1972 and l9B4 shows

groupí ngs of bl ocks wi th simil ar functì onal characteri sti cs and

indícates change ín fucntíona'l compositíon and location over the 12
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year períod. A study of rental patterns for retaÍ'l space ís undertaken

in an attempt to analyze the absolute, relative and comparative changes

over the past ten to fífteen years. Based on a 1957 mappÍng of

buÍ1ding heights the changes are examined to determine the cuffent

I evel of development, speci fical ly vertícal deve'l opment, Ín the

downtown. Finally, a demographic analysis examines the change ín

population patterns ín the downtown over a fífteen year period.

DefÍnítÍon of Downtown

The predominant and strongest ímage most people, resídents and

vísítors alÍke, have of a city is of its downtown. When most people

speak of downtown l,linnÍpeg they are talking about the area surrounding

the Portage Avenue and Main Street intersectíon ínc'ludÍng Hudson's Bay

Company and Eaton's department stores. "A so-ca'l I ed postcard

identificatíon. becomes the basis for the mental Ímage of that

partícuìary cíty.B" If the downtown ís not vital the ímage of the

cíty suffers.

"The centra'l busíness dístríct (CBD), as a unique area of the city,

is known by varÍous names such as the'city center', 'the urban core',

'downtown' or the 'commercÍal heart of the city'."9 The inner city

as a term may ínclude the CBD and it may not. The term ís strÍctly

retatÍve" Inner cíty, downtown and CBD have no clear geographíc

defi nÍ ti on.

The lack of a specífíc geographíca'l defínítíon for the downtown has

resulted in numerous boundaríes being gíven to this area in Wínnipeg.
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Weír, in 1957, acknowledged that the boundaríes of l^línnipeg's city

centre are ín part natural and in part man-made. The Red and

AssÍníboine Rívers are the natural boundaries. The northern boundary

is the tracks of the Canadian Pacific Railway (C.P.R.) and the western

boundary is Colony and Balmoral Streets.l0

In 1967 the Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnípeg defíned

the downtown as being between the CPR tracks, the Red Ríver, the

Assiniboine River and Sherbrook Street as outlined on Map'l In 1969

they called thís same area the CBD. Yet in 1969 the Metropo'lÍtan

Corporatíon of Greater 1,Iínnipeg defined downtown as the area surrounded

by Notre Dame Avenue, Main Street, The AssÍniboine Ríver and Osborne

Street-Memoríal Bou'levard- Colony Street. This area outlined on t'lap 2

Ís considerably smaller than the area used for planning purposes by The

Metropo'l í tan Corporatí on of Greater Wí nni peg i n 1967 . In 'l 981 , the

Streets and Transportation Department of the City of l¡linnipeg defined

the downtown as the area enclosed by the C.P.R. tracks, the Red RÍver,

the AssinÍboine RÍver and Spence-Young-Langside-Isabel-El'len-Princess

Streets. Thís area on Map 3 Ís only a slíght reduction of the area

defined ín 1967. The only boundary whích differs ís the western

boundary, whích was moved eastward, thus reducíng the síze of the

downtown. The Institute of Urban Studíes uses a much larger area.

Church Avenue ís the northern boundary of the area outlined on Map 4,

called the core. l,linnípeg Core Area Initíative boundaríes, out'lined on

l4ap 4, are the most extensive because the area íncludes downtown plus

adjacent residentia'l and industria'l neÍghbourhoods.
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In 1975 the boundary of the cBD, the hard core, was determíned

usíng the Murphy and Vance delímítation method based on the centra'l

business índex method.ll The area delimíted on Map 5 is much smaller

than all other areas defÍned. The peak land value intersectíon ís at
Portage Avenue and Hargrave street near the centre of thís area.

In attempting to defíne the area for ana'lysis Ít became clear that

there has been 'little consistency. VarÍous government departments have

used different boundaríes. The area common to all defínítíons

Portage Avenue, Main Street, Notre Dame Avenue and the area south of
Portage Avenue must be part of the study area. The two rivers provÍde

natural boundaríes on the east and south.
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ll. ThÍs method wÍll be díscussed in detai'l ín Chapter II.



CHAPTER II . GROÌ^ITH AND CHANGE OF THE CBD -

CONCEPTS AND THEORIES

I ntroductí on

physícal arrangement of the cÍty Ín space reflects the
shífts and the sÍgnÍfícance of social , economic, and po1 iticalpatterns the use of space a'lIows us to "read" cities for the
secrets they contain.Behind every suburban shoppíng center
Ilies] changÍng economic realitÍes, poìitical decis'Íons- a¡d values,
and the effõrti of people to succeed'or merely to survive.'l

The various stages in the evolutionary process of city growth and

the characteristícs of the city at any one time in this evolutíonary

process refl ect the rel ati onships between patterns of economic

activity, polítical organization, institutiona'l development, social

I í fe and spatía'l arrangement. Geographers in partÍcu'lar, and

socio'logísts as we1'l , have attempted to theoretícal1y expl ain the

organizatïon of space and the urbanízation process. However, each

theory is bound by the tÍme in whích ít was formulated.

Líke U.S. cÍties, Canadian cíties are caught between conflícting

pressures of concentratíon and díspersíon:2 concentratÍon ímp'lying a

mononucleated cíty and dispersion implying a polynucleated cíty. The

traditional spatial theories concerning the structure of the cÍty come

from the school of urban ecol ogy which í s the study of

interre'lationshÍps among socía'l activítÍes, economíc functÍons,

mobí'lÍty patterns and 'lifestyles" The ecologÍca1 forces at work create

natural areas of land use in the cíty.

l4
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Fígure I is a diagrammatíc representatíon of urban growth. The

pre-industrial city is of no concern in the context of North Amerícan

cítíes. The model shows the pr.ogression from a mono-nuc'leated city

where the príncÍpa'l CBD functions were residential and commercial to a

po]ynucleated cÍty where the number of CBD functions has Íncreased but

centri fugal forces have di spersed functíons to suburban centers.

Improved technology has been a major ímpetus to this progression.

l4odel s of Urban Land Use

Three explanations as outlined on Figure 2, have been advanced to

explaín land use patterns in cities. The concentric zone concept and

multiple-nuclei concept deal with the entire pattern of use areas. The

sector concept deals wíth the structure of residential areas.

Burgess' (1923) Concentric Zone Theory assumes that population is

heterogenous in terms of mÍgratíon experience, ethnic background and

occupation. The zones progress from the focus or central business

district to the frínge of the CBD, the zone of transitíon where the

poor live, the zone of the workÍng class and the zone of the upper

class. As growth occurs each zone ínvades the next outer zone.

Hoyt's (1939) alternatíve theory, the Sector Theory, concentrates

on the changing spatíal structure of the cÍty. It assumes land uses

are found ín wedge-shaped sectors and transportation routes play an

ïmportant part Í n di vi di ng the sectors. Thi s theory al so assumes

outward population growth and commercíal deve'lopment from the CBD and,

as does Burgess' theory, it assumes that urban growth proceeds by
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transítÍon of neÍghborhoods from one class of dwellers to another.

Both theories descrÍbe changes in the basíc arrangements of land use

pattern s.

Harris and Ullman (1945) developed the Muttipie-Nuclei Theory, an

observation of the structural form of the urban land use pattern at one

point in tíme. They postulated that urban land uses do not develop

from one core, the cBD, but from a number of smaller, dístinct
centers. From the early days of a city specíalÍzed retail, residentíal

and other districts develop. The CBD would contínue to have the most

concentrated retaíl and commercial actívity. Suburbs are part of thís

model and smal'l busÍness centers exíst to serve the suburbs. Separate

nucleÍ Ín urban land use patterns emerge due to ínterdependency between

activities, clustering of actívities whích find ít rnutualìy profítable

to do so and hígh rents whích attract or repel certaÍn ìand uses. Thís

mode'l is more flexible than the two previous models but less precise.

"... it needs elaboratÍon, and probabìy modÍfícatÍon, on the basÍs of
empirical ínvestigations before it can become an operatíonally

useful theory of urban I and use, and ít requi res cl earer

dífferentiation between factors explaíning the structure and dynamics
a

of change.'"

Although all three moders are very simplístic they may al'l have

some relevance. It Ís important when considerÍng these models to
remember that all three were deve'loped prÍor to 1950 ín the context of
growth Ín the United States. 0utward growth and development is assumed

by all three. All three models also divide the city ínto areas of
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different land uses. Relationshíps between location and socÍoeconomic

real i tí es are i ncorporated í nto al I three model s. Two assume a

monocentríc cíty and one assumes a polycentric city. Land use

patterns, by whatever structure theory they are descríbed, are the

aggregate result of the ínterp'lay of supply and demand forces acting on

urban 'land.

l^lei r ( I 957 ) undertook a study of central lrlí nnÍ peg and found there

to be three distríct zones corresponding to Burgess' Concentric Zone

Theory whích ín 1957 htas widely accepted as being applicable to most

cítíes. The Ínner zone, or cBD, is a zone whÍch includes a retail
distrÍct, large offÍce buÍldings, and a fínancial distrÍct at the core

surrounded by a fringe of less typical CBD uses such as automotÍve

sales, cívic buildíngs, raílroad depots, post offÍce, medical clinics,
hotels and clubs. The second zone ís a combínatÍon of mixed-use and

wholesale which ínclude storage and ìíght Índustry. The wholesale

dístrict ís north of Portage Avenue Ín the old warehouse section. In
1957 the needle trades were occupying the upper floors of these old
buildings. The rai'lway was no longer heavily used by wholesalers who

nob, rely on trucks resultíng in congestÍon ín the area. North of the

wholesale dÍstrict and between Broadway Avenue and St. Mary's Street
there was a combinatÍon of slum housing, rooming houses, commercíal and

líght industríal uses resulting ín míxed-use areas in zone two. The

third zone represents ísolated segments of contínuous roomíng houses

and apartments. Between Broadway Avenue and the AssÍniboíne River and
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between Notre Dame Avenue and Ba'lmoral Street there were such areas Ín

1957.

Map 6 portrays 'land uses in centra'l t'linnipeg ín 1957. The frínge

of the CBD, beíng a zone of less typícal CBD uses, would according to

Burgess' theory be Ínvaded by typícal CBD uses and would also gradualty

overtake the mixed-uses of zone two. In 1957, ít was apparent that the

southern margin of the CBD, the area south of St. Mary Avenue, t{as

showing the most rapíd movement into the adjacent zone.4 Th. second

zone ís the zone of deterioratíon but the expansion of the CBD ínto

this area means it ís an area of high 'land values. The zone of

mÍxed-use, accordíng to theory, wÍ'll then move into zone three but the

change wíll be very gradual.

l4ap 7 portrays I and use in 1972. One can see that between I 957 and

1972 there Ìvas líttle change ín land uses. The financía'l and retaÍl

districts were still predornÍnant ín the core with less intensive uses

located outside the Ínner core.

Central Pl ace Theory

Since this study Ís concentrating on evolutíon of the CBD over time

and retaí1íng ín the CBD the concept of central place is perhaps more

signÍfÍcant than the three urban land use models outlined. Urban

geographers have long used central p'lace theory to descríbe ínterurban

structure but ít has only recently been appl ied to íntraurban

structure. The theory ís based on the concept that the importance of a

central place, oF the level Ít commands Ín the hierarchy of central
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places, Ís based on the number of different kinds of functíons, i.e.,
retail and service busÍnesses, it provides. Central functions are

ranked accordíng to the popu'latÍon needed to support them. The greater
the populatíon needed to support a centra'l functÍon the greater the
level of centraríty ít needs ín space. The praces higher in the
hÍerarchy, and therefore more central, attract people from further.
The cBD ís the central place of hìghest order. Central place theory
based as ít ís on the notíons of centrality, organízatíon of centres

into a hÍerarchy and order of goods from highest to lowest order thus

enhances the understanding of cíty structure by expanding on the three
theoríes and concentrating on conmercial structure.

l4any researchers have applíed the central pìace hierarchy concept

to the classifícation of the retail structure of a cíty. proudfoot

(t937) publíshed a classification of retail structure of the cÍty. His

classÍficatÍon uses the concept of híerarchy although he dÍd not use

central place theory direcily. The five types of retaír structure
according to physicat form are cBD, outlyÍng business center around

Í nterchange poÍ nts on mass transi t I Í nes, pri ncÍ pa.l busi ness

thoroughfare whích Ís a result of cars, neÍghborhood busÍness dÍstrict
and iso'lated store cluster both of which are the result of city síze
and prosperity.

caro'l (1960) applied the central place hÍerarchy concept to Zurich,
switzerland. ThÍs was the first attempt to use the centrar place

concept for analyzíng the pattern of central functions withÌn the cíty.
carol saw in the types of business distrícts the equivalence of ranks
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in the general urban híerarchy. His four 'levels of central places

range from local business distrÍct to CBD. Distínctions in 'level are

due to number of stores, variety of goods, extent of service area and

range of prÍces and quality.

Berry (1963) put forth a model of the commercial structure of

cities. His work Ís a summary work, drawing on the work before hÍm,

being a complete typology of the commercíal characteristícs of American

citÍes. Its roots are ín economíc rent theory and it relates to the

broader notì on of accessi bi 1 Í ty needs of i ndí vi dual busí ness

actÍvítíes. In hÍs comprehensíve functíonal approach the three kinds

of business conformations are based on functiona'l characteri stícs:

centers, ríbbons and specÍalized areas as represented Ín fígure 3. The

hierarchy of shopping centers is domínated by the CBD because it has

the major concentratíon of retaílíngs. All of the functions

theoretícal1y are represented in the CBD. The hÍerarchy of nuc'leated

centres, made up of fíve ranks, provídes a parallel to the fíve ranks

of towns within a central place system.6 FÍgure 4 shows this

paraìlel. As one moves down ín the hierarchy from the CBD and the city
there are theoretícaìly fewer functions and the order of functions

decreases from highest order at the top of the híerarchy to lowest

order at the bottom.

DavÍes (1972), drawíng on Berry's city-wide classífÍcation of

busíness conformatÍons and using a BrÍtísh exampìe, says that the

central area or cBD, due to its greater síze and comp'lexÍty, manifests

Í n ítsel f a míxture of al I of the di fferent ki nds of busi ness
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FIGURI 4

central Place Theory ín the Interurban and Intraurban context
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confirmatíons that have been recognized in the rest of the city as

represented diagramatÍcally ín FÍgure S.

complícatíons arise, however, because the pattern of nesting with
di screte tri butary areas impr i ed by theory i s not borne out i n
practíce. People do not always shop at the nearest centre. Garner,s
(1966) studies of intraurban retaíl nucleatÌons ín Chicago seem to
suggest that the ordering of the centres in a hierarchy is a matter of
símple convenÍence rather than of Ínherent character.T Garner found
I ocatíon patterns to refì ect the di stributÍon of popul ation and

purchasing power. Johnston (t966), studying Melbourne, Australía, and

Jones (19671, studyÍng EdÍnburgh, Scot.land, reached simílar
conclusions. "The notion of subsídÌary business distrícts conformíng

neatly to the ranks of the urban híerarchy and disposed according to a

hexagonal central place net has clearly to be abandoned The

procedure of analysís by ranking of these dístrïcts, however, is
clearly one to be adopted, but the explanation of the patterns is
likely to be found in the complex of city growth, the segregation of
its social areas and in consumer evaluatíon of the costs and means of
travel and of the cheapness or prestïge of shops".8 Garner (î966)

demonstrated that due to the forces operatíng Ín competítion for
central land the stores selling the highest order goods dominate the
centre and those selling lower order goods are found progressively
further from the centre thus confÍrming Berry's typoìogy of centres and

the centra'l place notions of centralíty, hierarchy and order of goods.
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However, the dynamics of urban growth appear to have dístorted the

híerarchy and the positÍon of the CBD in the hÍerarchy. Similar

functíons can today be found Ìn the CBD and regÍonal centres. The CBD

is no longer the central place of the híghest order. In .l948, 
the

average CBD ín United States captured one-thÍrd of all metropolitan

retail trade but by 1972 ít was only 7.77"9. "As the area gets more

popul ous, there are al so changes í n technol ogy, i n Í ncome and í n

patterns of consumption. New types of actÍvíty are located ín the CBD

and off-center focí emerge in former central pìace actïvitÍes; the CBD

plays a dímínishíng role and the subcenters Ín theÍr number, síze and

diversity ptay an increasing role, relatiu.lyl0". The evolutíon of

functíons of the CBD must be treated hístorícally in terms of the

changÍng status, accessíbi'lity and spatial reìatÍons in the cíty. l,lith

urban growth the ímportance of the CBD declïnes. Vance noted that

after World l,.lar II vírtua'lly all of the growth in commercíal structures

was outsíde the core. As functíons lvere reassigned between centra'l and

out'lyíng dÍstricts the core was changing rather than decaying.ll

DelimÍtatíon of the CBD

The model s consídered thus far have been conceptual model s of urban

structure. It ís generally accepted that the CBD is a concept, not a

reality, and the edge Ís a zone rather than a lin..l2 Murphy and

Vance (.l954) introduced the Central Busíness Index (CBI) l4ethod to

del imÍt the CBD based on I and use. One of the most important

consequences of theír work þras that ít set ín motion a series of
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studies on the CBD whích prior to 1954 had not been the subject of a

great deal of concentrated geographical analsyis. Prior to 1954 the

terms CBD and retai'l core had been used but the procedures used to

define these areas brere crude and depended on the search for

discontínuities between retaÍl and other central and non-central uses

and upon local opinÍons or perceptÍons of what constituted the shopping

or downto*n u..u.l3

Theír method recognízes the heterogeneous nature of the central

area of the city as well as the varying intensities of land use. The

'hard core', the area of greatest intensity and concentratíon of uses,

i s an area wíthout resi dentÍal I and use. In thís area is the

ÍntersectÌon of peak land value (PLVI) where land va'lue and pedestrÍan

traffíc are greatest. Land values, pedestrían traffic ancl intensÍty

and type of land use change and/or dec'line from thís intersectíon as

one moves outward.

The city block is the basic areal unit and two indexes, the Central

Business HeÍght Index (CBHI ) and Central Busíness Intensíty Index

( CBI I ) , are cal cul ated for each bl ock. Murphy and vance i sol ated

central busíness (CB) uses Ín a negative way by defíníng non-central

uses. These are eÍght in number:
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Table I

Non Centnal Land Uses

Permanent Resídences
Government and PublÍc Property (schools, parks)
Organízatíonal Establishments (Churches, colleges)
IndustrÍal Establ Íshments except Newspapers
l^Iho'l esal i ng wi th stocks and connnerci al storage
Vacant Buíl díngs
Vacant Lots
Rail road Tracks or Switchíng Yards

Source: Murphy, The Central Business DÍstrict , P. 26,

These uses are seen as not contributÍng to the ínterplay of retail

activities of the Cnn.l4

For each block the two índexes are calculated. The CBHI is the

hei ght of each bl ock í n f'l oors i f al I the CB uses v{rere spread evenl y

over the entíre block. A CBHI of I indicates a comp'lete ground floor

coverage by CB uses. Thís index does índieate the importance of CB

uses but does not Índícate the proportion of total avai'lab'le space in

CB uses. The CBHI cou'ld be 1 but CB uses could possíbly not be the

maior uses. The CBII measures the percentage of all avaÍlable f'loor

space Ín CB uses. Since it indicates the relatíve domÍnance of CB

uses ín any block it ís a very useful Índex. All blocks which meet the

requirements of cBHI of I and cBII of 50% are íncluded in the cBD.

Blocks which do not meet these requirements but are surrounded by

blocks which do meet them are íncluded ín the cBD as are blocks

contiguous with at least one other CB block.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
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Murphy and Vance used their method to delímit the CBD of nine

medïum sÍzed citíes. They found servl'ce, financíaì and offices to

occupy 44/" of the space, retail to occupy 32% and non-central uses to

occupy 247".15

In the early I 950s three methods, based on functional

classifÍcation, emerged for measuring the spatÍal extent of the CBD.

One of the methods was the hard core method, origínated by Murphy and

Vance to compare CBDs at one poínt ín time. Another of the methods was

the study of shífts in patterns of retaíling actívities over time. A

study by Radcliff, to be outlïned, used this approach. The third

method ínvolved comparing space used for central busÍness functÍons

over time in order to predict future needs for space and future

expansÍon of the CBD. A'lderson and Sessions !'rere the first to do this

for Philadelphia for t934 and 1949. A 1956 study expanded the land

uses consídered as centra'l busíness uses to include, for example,

resÍdentia'l and government uses, and found the number of establishments

in the CBD to decline by 217" and retaíling to occupy 16% less space at

the end of the twenty year study períod.l6

The CBI method ís the major method used to delÍmit the CBD and has

several seríous flaws, the most apparent of whích are the subjectíve

nature of determinatÍon of CB uses and the actual objectÍve of the

method. A'lthough the work of Murphy and Vance is recognízed for its
contríbutíon to an understandíng of the commercíal structure of CBDs,

Garner (1 973) bel ieves boundary is not that important and as
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decentralizatÍon occurs the importance of the CBD in the urban spatial

organÌzation d....us.s. I 7

The earliest modificatÍons of l4urphy and Vance were domínated by

the delímítation problem but were directed towards the hard core of the

CBD where the CB uses reach th'eir greatest íntensity.

Horwood and Boyce (1959) in attempting to separate the core from

the frame in which it is held presented the core-frame concept.

Together the core and frame make up the CBD. The core is characterized

by íntense vertica] growth, ì ínkages between establ ishments and no

resídentÍal land use. The horizontat dimensions are tímíted by the

wa'lkÍng distance scale. This basÍc property of the core wilt be used

Ín the analysis to follow on l^linnÍpeg's CBD. There may be subcores

such as fi nancial di stricts. The frame i s characterized by

semi-intensive land use, often horízontal development, and such thíngs

as light manufacturíng, auto sales and multÍ-famíìy residences. The

boundary is díctated by natural barriers or residentÍal areas.

FÍgure 6 is a diagramatic representation of the core-frame concept and

tables 2 and 3 summarize the general propertÍes of the core and frame.

Obvious'ly this CBD is much larger than the CBD of Murphy and Vance and

there are no defínite boundaries. The core-frame concept is useful Ìn
understanding the functioning of the CBD.

several others, includÍng DavÍes (1960) and Scott (.l959) used the

CBI method wíth s'light varÍatíons to detimÍt CBDs in Capetown and

AustralÍa respective'ly. Bowden modífíed the CBI method and using ít to
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DIAGRAI*TATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE CORE-FRAME COIT¡CEPT
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Prope rty

Intensíve land-use

Extended vertícal
sca]e

Limited horizontal
scal e

Limíted horizontal
change

Concentrated
daytime population

Focus of íntracíty
mass transÍt

Centre of
special í sed
functi ons

Internal ly
condi ti oned
boundarí es

Table 2

Genera'l PropertÍes of CBD Core
Source: Davies, 1 977 , p. 1q4

DefÍ nÌ ti on

Area of most intensÍve
land-use and highest
concentration of social
and economic actÍvíties
wíthin metropol ítan
compl ex
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General
Characterï stí cs

Mul ti -storied buil dí ngs
Híghest retail produciivity
per unÍt ground area

Land-use characterí sed
by offÍces, retail sales,
consumer services, hotels,
theatres, and banks

Easily dÍstínguishable by
aerÍal observatÍon

Elevator personnel linkages
Grows vertica'|1y, rather-
than horïzontal ly

Greatest hori zonta]
dÍmensÍon rarely more
than I mÍle

Geared to walkïng scale
Very gradual horÍzontal
change

Zones of assÍmílatíon
and discard limïted to
a few bl ocks over I ong
perÌods of tÍme

Locatíon of highest con-
centration of foot
tra ffÍ c

Absence of permanent
residential popul ation

Major mass transit Ínter-
change locatíon for
entÍre cíty

Extensive use of office
space for executive and
pol icy making functíons

Oentre of specí a'l Í sed
professíonal and business
servi ces

Pedestrian and personnel
1 inkages betweên
establ íshments govern
horÌzontal expañsÍon

Dependency on mass transít
inhÍbits lateral expansion

Area of hÍghest
buil díngs within
metropol itan complex

Horizontal dÍmensíons
limited by walking
distance scale

Hoízontal movement
mi nor and not
si gni ficantly affected
by metropol itan popula-
tíon dístrÍbution

Area of greatest concen-
tratÍon of daytime
popul ation wÍthin
metropolitan complex

SÍngle area of conver-
gence of city mass
transit system

Focus of headquarters
offÍces for busÍness,
government, and
industrial actÍvitíes

Excl udÌng natural
barriers, CBD boun-
darÍes confíned only
by pedestrian scale-of
di stance
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Semí -i ntensîve
I and-use

Promi nent
functi onal
sub-regi on s

Extended
horizontal scal e

Unl i nked
functí onal
sub-regi on s

External ly
condi tÍ oned
boundari es

Tabl e 3

Genera'l Propertíes of CBD Frame
Source: Davíes, 1977, p. 145.

Defi ni tí on

Area of most intensíve
non-retail 'land use
outsÍde CBD core
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General
CharacterÍ stí cs

Buílding heíght geared to
walk-up scale

SÍ te onl y partÍ al ly bui'l t
0n

Sub-foci characterised
maÍ nly by whol esa'l i ng
with stocks, warehousing,
off-street parkíng,
automobí'l e sal es and
services, mul ti -famí'ly
dwel I ing, Ínter-cÍty
transportatíon termí nal s
and facilÍties, 1íght
manufacturÍng, and some
instÍtutíonal uses

Most establ i shments
have off-street parking
and dockí ng facÍl i tíes

Movements between
establ ishments vehícul ar

Important establ í shment
linkages to CBD core
(e.g. ínter-cÍty trans-
portati on termí na'l s,
warehousing) and to
outlyíng urban regions
(e.g. wholesale dístri-
butÍon to suburban
shoppíng areas and to
servíce industries)

Commercia'l uses general ly
limited to flat land

Growth tends to extend
into areas of dilapÍ-
dated housi ng

CBD frame uses fill in
ínterstices of central
focus of híghway and
rail transportatíon
routes

Area of observable
nodes of I and uti'l i sa-
tíon surroundÍng CBD
core

Horí zontal sca'le geared
to accommodation of
motor vehícles and to
handlÍng of goods

ActivÍty nodes
essentíally linked to
areas outside CBD frame,
except transportation
termi nal s

Boundaries affected by
natural barriers and
presence of 'large
homogeneous areas wi th
di sti nguÍ shabl e
Ínterna'l linkages
(e.g. resÍdential areas
wíth schools, shoppÍng
and community
facíl ítíes)
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delímit San Francisco, Boston, Nerv York, Los Angeles, washíngton and

London, tngland found there to be three types of growth to large cBDs:

I ) small steady expansíon as one dístrÍct expands, displaces

another and sets up slow chaín reaction

2l fast expansíon over short period puts pressure on nuclei such

as financíal distrÍct and apparel shopping distríct
3) leapfrogging of an entíre district leads to polynucleated CBD

ín time of fast growth such as in London but eventual infill
returns CBD to mononucleus.

At varíous times throughout their hístories cities experíence these

three types of growth.

Bowden (1971), looking at the cBD through time, recognízed the

subjective nature of the selection by Murphy and vance of central

business uses. A'11 retail, office and service land uses are central

business functíons but so too, according to Bowden, are government and

public and organizational establíshments. Any wholesaler or

manufacturer localized more by the pult of centrality than anything

el se is al so a potentíaì central business ,r..18. carol ('l 960)

implied that the tendency to locate in the CBD could Índícate a CBD

forming establishmentl9. In fact, Murphy and vance themselves

alluded that wholesaling may be a central business functíon if ít
locates due to a pult to the core for central ¡ty.20

The contrÍbutíon of Murphy and Vance to understanding the CBD is
signifícant. The exercíse of detimitÍng the CBD must not be an end in

itself but a beginning to understanding the dynamic nature of the CBD.
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The central distríct boundary is a sensÍtive indícator of centraldís-trÍct growth, .and. of growth in the city region study and
analysís of changïng boundaríes í; an ímportãnt ãi¿ to atagnoäs ofcíty and central distríct grovrth.Zl

...The cBD is not statíc. It Ís highly mobile ín spíte of thegreat investment in land and buÍldingi Ít represents. The píctureof the cBD, however sharp and accuratã it may'seem, is no moile-thana glÍmpse of the moment. It ref.lects the pait in irre origÍnai síte
conditÍons and in changes. through tÍrne, thä present in ítí rÀsponse

lirr.ä.?.ft 
economíc condítions; and it cariies a forecast of rhe

SÍnce the boundary of the CBD changes and at any one tÍme delimitation

is based on a subjective determÍnation of central busíness land uses

there have been few since Murphy and Vance who have concentrated solely
on delímiting the cBD. It v,,as recognized that a larger regional

framework ís needed for certain analytíca'l purposes. "Indeed much of
the discussíon following the work of Murphy and Vance has been of the

whole central area rather than an Ísolated CBD."23

Chanqes ín the CBD 0ver TÍme - Historícal Process

There have been numerous studÍes on the changes of the CBDs over

tÍme. Richard RadclÍff, at about the same time Murphy and Vance were

concerned wi th del ímí tÍ ng the cBD, sought to determi ne whether

perÍpheral retaíI growth was at the expense of the cBD or merely

proportional to the popul ation increase and spatial expansïon.

Historical evídence suggested that as cíties grov,, the central area

normal ly accounts for a decreasi ng proporti on of the commerc'ial

actívity. He díd a case study of Madíson, l,lisconsin over 30 years,
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empl oyi ng a functi onal approach and subjectívely defÍ ning the

boundaries of the CBD. He found that the varÍety of goods and servÍces

over the 30 year period changed very ìittte. Less intensive uses $,ere

replaced with more íntensíve uses and the CBD tvas found to have

advantages over the suburb ín terms of varÍety of services and range of
choice as well as accessibilíty.

John Rannels (1956) studÍed the CBD of Phíladelphia over a l5 year

period from I 934 to 1949 using a simit ar defi nÍ tíon of central

functions as Murphy and vance. He found the Ínterplay between

actÍvíties and theÍr accommodatíons to be the root of the changing

patterns of urban I and use.

Accomrnodations and facilítíes have been buí1t up over consÍderableperiods of time ín response to repeated demandd forcp*. tn Iin.with fgquirements cumént at each' pe¡.Í_od. As requireinãnis chungeover tÍme the accommodations are modiffed to suíï: ... gut eaðr,ímprovement ís desÍgned, as a rule, on Íts own merit wÍth smallregard for the c-onsequences that may follow Ín íts wake [väcañciesÍn abandoned buíldings and therefore reduced valuesl "24--

Rannels presented the cBD Ín a new way. He díd not define ít, but

stressed that ít is an area which Ís the result of many forces

interactÍng to determine locatÍonal decísíons. Those forces, he felt,
had to be understood.

Hístorical investÍgatíon of the CBD ís best exempl ified by l¡lard's

(l 966) study of the evol ution of central Boston. ward was most

concered wíth descrïbing the processes whích shaped the development of
the central area from lB40 to 1900. This was a subjective analysis of
the changes ín extent and character, a model of the emergence of the
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central busÍness district in the U.S.A., and no delimítatÍon Ìvas

involved. However, such an approach using the evolutÌonary sequence is
a useful way to descrÍbe and analyze the ínternal structural changes in
a city. He identÍfÍed two stages. In the fÍrst, stage, whích in the

U.S.A. was generally between 1840 and lB7O, the domínating feature is
the appearance of a distínct warehouse district, a consequnece of
increasing connnercial activity. At the same time a small but

dÍstÍnctive financÍat area appeared. In the second stage, between lg70

and .l900, the main process bras specÍalízation within the earlíer
areas. The financial sector grew and spawned an administratíve area as

urban government developed. Retait trade, whích had been scattered

among the commercial and fínancial areas, became the main actÍvÍty ín a

specialized shopping area. ward,s model thus shows the development

from mÍxed and Íntermixed uses to a complex CBD characterÍzed by

distinct sub-distrícts wÍth closely associated uses.

Thomas (1972) aid an hístorícal study Ín Britaïn of changÍng

boundary lÍnes of the central area. He found that as retaÍling becomes

proportionally less Ímportant as an overall central busíness land use,

íts dÍstríbution wÍthÍn central areas becomes much more compact, more

isolated and generally more centralized.

CBD Studies Usíng Bases 0the r Than Land Use Data

StudÍes of the spatial extent and well-being of the CBD over tÍme

can be based on factors other than the Íntensíty of land use and

functional actÍvítíes (central busíness or non central uses). Retail
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sales attractíon, land values and daytime populatíon have been common

crÍterÍa used to measure and describe the physícal and economíc

characterístícs of the CBD.

Retail sales volume in shopping has been often used as an economic

Índicator of the well-being of a CBD. Although at one time CBD retaíl
stores were more prosperous than stores elsewhere in the city since the

1950s ít has been shown that as the cfty grows the CBD accounts for a

relatÍvely smaller share of total retaíl sales. People continue to go

to the CBD for apparel, general merchandÍse, furníture and furnÍshings

and appliances but not for convenience goods. Over the period l94B to

1954 a study was made by the U.S. 0ffice of Area Devetopment of the

Department of Commerce in Washíngton, of 48 CBDs and in not one of them

díd CBD sales íncrease to the extent that sales in the entÍre city
gr.".25 The extent of the increase in sales ín the CBD was found to

depend on the síze of the cBD and the population growth in the cBD

relatÍve to the populatíon growth Ín the entire city. If the

population growth ín the cBD equalled that of the cÍty, the sales in
the CBD were better than average sales in the 48 CBDs but íf the growth

was less the sales ín the CBD were found to declíne. In al'l 48 CBDs

the top three functÍons urere general merchandíse stores (department and

variety), apparel stores and furniture, home furnishing and applíance

stores. All three types of stores had decliníng sa'les ín all 48 cBDs.

The researchers devised a poputation expansÍon ratío to measure the

extent to whích populatÍon is decentralizing. The ratío ís as follows:
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PopulatÍon Expansion Ratio = o/o rowth Ín atíon in S.M.A. over rí od26
n popu a on n over pe 0

A high ratio indicates substantÍal populatÍon growth outsíde the CBD

and a low ratío índícates a more equal populatíon growth in the CBD and

the cíty. The results of the ratio for the 48 cit,íes can be seen in

Table 4.

Tabl e 4

Population Ex pansí on Ratio and chanqe in CBD Sales

Number
of CBDs RatÍ o
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.39
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-.9
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source: l,leiss, "The central BusÍness DÍstrict in Transition,,' p. g.

The results clearly indïcate that i) when growth occurs outsíde the CBD

the retaíl sales fall Ín the CBD and íì ) 'when the CBD grov,rs along with

the rest of the city the retails sales increase in the cBD.

Thus it appears that retail sales volume ís a good indícator of the

relative health of the CBD.

Land values, whÍch depend on the buíldings erected on the land,

have long been used as a tool to measure the relatÍve attractiveness of

the cBD. Hoyt, a land economíst, studied land values in chÍcago for
the period l836 to 1926 and found values to íncrease absolutely but not

relatÍvely. Other studíes have shown that the point of highest land

value wíthÍn the cBD Ís usually the middle of the retaÍì shoppÍng
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27di stri ct. Usïng assessed val ues to measure trends has not been

successful because they do not always match market values. T,lríght

studÍed assessed values of land and Ímprovements from .l930 to l95l for

Flint, Míchigan and found the percentage of total assessed value ín the

CBD fe1'l by 36o/o, however, rental rates !tere hígh. The decl íne he

attributed to faster growth ín assessed values in new subdÍvisions.

Changes in the CBD structure can clearly be seen using historÍcal

data on rents but such informatíon ís often dífficult to obtaín.

"... rental patterns in the CBD can be used effectìvely to substantíate

differentiation Ín the land use pattern."28 BuítdÍngs with the

highest rental rates obviously have the best'location and the highest

priced land. Densíty and functÍonal maps wi'll not provide this

information. Berry (1963) noted that land values were highest at the

CBD and grade outwards.

The daytime popu'latÍon in the CBD, composed of those working, at

schoo'|, shoppÌng, on personal business, enroute, at home and Ínvolved

ín actívÍties, ís another way of measurÌng the íntensity of land use ín

the CBD as well as the actual vitalíty of the CBD because without

people there would be no centra'lÌzatíon of functions in the CBD.

Jonassen ('1955) said that as the CBD changes, there is a general

redí stributi on of functÍ ons and downtown begÍ ns to serve more

specia'lized n..dr.29 As the cÍty gro!,rs, fewer shoppers come to the

CBD and most shopping in the CBD ís done by workers there. Measures of

daytime popu'latÍon show thís. Foley, ín the ear'ly 1950s, found that

over the period 1925 to 1950, there was an upward trend in daytime
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populatÍon in cÍtíes wíth a populatíon less than I million, but the

opposíte Ín cíties with a population greater than t miltÍon.30 Thus

it seems that as cities grow fewer people shop ín the CBD.

All of these methods for studyíng the CBD and measuring its

well-beíng over tïme are faced with the same problem of availabÍlity of

data. For thÍs reason most researchers turn to land uses as the

símplest, most available evidence to be used in delimiting the CBD and

determining changes over tíme. An attempt will be made to analyze

downtown I'lÍ nni peg rental rates on a I imi ted basi s wi th the goal beÍ ng

an ÍndicatÍon of absolute growth and re'lative growth when compared with

suburban rates.

Current Approach to Studyi ns the CBD

A methodology for studying the central areas of citíes has emerged

largely as a result of the various studíes undertaken since Murphy and

Vance delÍmíted the CBD and it Ìs concerned wÍth areal definitÍon and

the studyí ng of p.o..rr. 3l 
I t Í s an attempt to resol ve the

heterogeneíty and complexíty of central areas by usÍng cluster ana'lysís

and examiníng decísion-makîng regardíng síte selectÍon. Clusters are

created by linkages between users of central land. The method is as

fol'lows:

1. Objectívely defíne areas by means of cluster analysis.

2. Interpret these areas in terms of the growing cíty by takíng

cluster analysís back Ínto the past to identify changes and process

by whích change occurs.
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Trace emergi ng spatíal I i nkages between functí ons and spati al

incompatibil îty between functíons. CertaÍn functíons attract

certaín functions and repel other functions. These are the

operative factors Ín the developmenta'l process.

Varley (1968) usíng thís method for Manchester found there to be a

non-retaÍl area ín central Manchester though most other areas are

characterized by combinations of uses. Hís study demonstrates the

multíplícíty of relationships that exist between uses. It appears that

the decÍsions made by each business or indÍvídual regarding the

selectíon of a retai'l site are at the root of the aggregate pattern of

land use ín the central city. Sítes are selected based on such thÍngs

as tradíng area potentíal , accessíbit ity, growth potentíal and

compatÍble land uses.

Investigatíons of the centra'l areas of citÍes today stress the

dynamÍc ÍnteractÍon between locatíon and actívíty rather than

accessÌbílity a'lone. Rannells realized ín 1949 that the physícal city
is the result of the actívÍtÍes of people as they accumulate and are

accommodated at definíte'locations in establíshments.32

According to Bowden (197] ) tne type of growth in the CBD depends on

the scale of demand for space by certaÍn types of línked establíshments

that form nucleatíons and this demand ultímately rests on the extent

and rapídíty of the growth of a city.33

l,lhítehand (1978) has attempted to ídentÍfy innovatÍon in building

technology as ít affects the city centre and the díffusion of change
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withÍn the centre. ProfítabílÍty determínes the locatíon of change.

As buÍldings díverge from their most profítable use the probabilÍty of

renewal Íncreases.

One can see that the understandîng of the processes at work in the

cíty centre whích result ín'land use patterns is not yet complete"

careful and detaíled study of process is essentÍal. Thís Ínvolves
an effective realizatíon of the ínterests of users of central land,
the actívities ín whích they are involved, the links which thei
require and the resources, both economic and polítical, whích they
cgn deploy. Thïs must- be"çarried out ín the context oî contÍnuing
change and flux over tÍme.J+
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CHAPTER ITI . DOI^INTOI^IN REVITALIZATION

I ntroducti on

Retai'l patterns are the product of evolution of many competing

actívities. Duríng thÍs evolutíon there have been three locatÍonal

processes working to create shopping centers, ribbon developments and

specialÍzed functional .".ur.l The processes at work have been:

í) Need for centrality (accessÍbÍlíty) to customers

íi) Need to be near main arterÍes due to dependence on automobiles

íii) Need for busínesses to agglomerate to take advantage of a
larger scale economy.

The retaÍ1 pattern has al so been affected by two other major

changes whÍ ch have taken pl ace to varyí ng degrees si nce hlorl d l^lar I I .

These are the migratÍon of people first and then retail functíons to

the suburbs and away from the core and the specific changes to the city
brought about by the varÍous fragmented governments in the city and the

resultíng fragmented plannîng favouring the suburbs over the core.

The emergence of chaÍn stores and'superstores'and thus changes ín

the scale-economÍes of busÍnesses has pushed retaí1ing into the suburbs

where there is accessíbÍlíty to the consumer and servícíng as we'll as

cheaper, 'larger sÍ tes. Retai I ers are no more dependent on who'lesal e

facíl Ítíes in the core. The traditÍonal hierarchy of busíness

transactíons has been replaced by separate networks of actívity in the

suburbs. This is a function of ímproved transportation. The

avaÍlabilíty of land in the suburbs and the a'lmost total dependence on

49
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the car for shoppíng have brought about these changes as has the

economÍc clímate which has been conducíve to huge speculatÍve

investments on shoppÍng centers. The lack of bureaucratic and/or

p'lanníng constraÍnts Ín the suburbs has ín the past gíven great

flexÍbÍlity to the retaÍl or{ners. In most cities taxes are hígher

downtown because the land ís deemed to be more valuable. Taxes are low

in the suburbs. This favours the developer who encourages the system

to remain as Ít is even though the downtown land is often overvalued.

The pubìic has accepted mass merchandÍsíng and this has also allowed

the development in the suburbs to succeed.

Demoqraphic Chan ges

Demographic changes and the accompanying changes Ín tastes and

habits created the suburbs probab'ly more than any other factor. The

younger, richer, more mobile familÍes moved to the suburbs in the

1950s, 1960s and 1970s and retaílíng foilowed.

llhereas ín the past few decades the populatíon was young, expandíng

and well-off the "baby boom" generation is changíng the composítíon of

the populatÍon. The cornposÍtion of the populatíon affects where, how

and why people shop. The population is aging. Households are becoming

sma'l 'l er. Consumers are becomi ng both ri cher and poorer. Two í ncome

households, professiona'l and single-person households and empty nesters

whose chïl d-rearing responsÍbíl ÍtÍes are over are becomíng rícher.

Traditionaì households where there are chi'ldren and a non-working

mother, si ngl e-parent househol ds and retí red peopl e I i ví ng on
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relatÌvely fixed íncomes are becomÍng poorer. The traditional

household Ís on the decline. In lg8l the proportÍon of women who work

outside the home rose to 5'l per cent. In 1971 it was 39.4 percent.2

The resu'lt of these demographÍc changes ís that

The suburban market Ís movíng closer to the city and]ívíng in
less_ sp_ace. It's a socÍologÍca1 shift characterízed by siñgle
people formíng more households, fewer fami'líes wÍth workÍng fathérs
|nd stay-at-home mothers, and a reduced demand for large-suburbanhomes [and] New downlown retaíl complexes will -move ín to
draw customers auray, ... "3

The first tíme exposure of the baby boom generation to a seríous

recessíon in the early l9B0s has also permanently changed consumer

spending habÍts and thus shopping center development.

Downtown Revitalizatíon - The Shift Back to Downtown

Pope (ì981) has written that the suburban shopping center ís doomed

and wíll be replaced by multi-level downtown malls with the covered

pedestrÍan wa]ks4 but it ís more líkely that suburban facítities will
occupy símilar levels in the shoppíng centre hierarchy with downtown

facil ítíes because the shoppíng center is not simply a suburban

phenomenon. It can also be successfully developed downtown as witt

soon be shown.

The three classic spatíal models of urban structure describing the

land use pattern Ín the tranditÍonal North American city are products

of the tíme in whÍch they were developed. All assume continued outward

growth from the core. Thís is the process of urbanízation. These

three theories are very strong and stÍ11 accepted. Only after 1960
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with the corning of the freeway did the cBD declíne. These theorÍes

predate this development. However, ít seems as Íf ín the late 1970s

and l980s there is a rnove to counter urbanÍzatÍon or move back to the

downtown to revÍtalize Ít. The key to revitalÍzation of the CBD has

been ídentifÍed as retailing.5 Non" of the theories on urban growth

allow for thÍs move back to the core.

Whereas the regional shopping centers în the suburbs offered, above

all, convenience to shoppers the new downtown centers provÍde a límited

array of convenience Ítems and promise unique and more expensíve

merchandi se for the adventurous shopper,

In response to the demographic and other changes experienced Ín the
'late 1970s and l980s there has been a defínÍte trend for developers to

revert to downtown areas Ín Canada. Planners and various levels of
government have encouraged and aÍded this move. SÍnce the t9S0s the

CBD has been losing Íts locationa'l superiorÍty for certaín functíons.

Before the street ears all economic and social life took place Ín the

CBD but with the advent of the street car the specíalÍzation of the CBD

began. 0nce agaÍn.the cBD is beÍng reborn as a new urban center.

The catalysts for redevel opment of the CBD have been government

centers, cultural centers, sports centers, convention centers, historÍc
districts, adaptÍve uses and mÍxed use developments.

"At the beginníng of the l9B0s, the future of our cities'coreareas seems brígh.t. past efforts have proven that decay and
decl i ne can be deterred and stabíl ízed. Recent efforts have
demonstrated that carefully conceÍved revÍtalízation iJ now notonly. poss-ible but has wideipread public support. 6bservérs of thedeath knell .1ow s.ee. not .j^ust the'breath oi'tife but ihe- potentiatfor new growth and vígor.',6
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The development opportunítÍes Ín the CBD however are a function of
the dynarnics of the market in the particular city. For a cBD to be

vital the region must be vÍtal and growÍng. The development of a cBD

must have economíc, social and polítícal objectíves. The Urban Land

Instítute Ín the UnÍted States has determÍned that development of the

CBD shoul d focus on:

l. Making the cBD the main office center - strong financíal,servíce, Head 0ffice and government center.

2. stabilizÌng .or expanding the retaíl function to meet the
demands of the expandÍng þopulation base.

3. Convention marketíng to support the CBD.

4 Restoring ol d buÍl dÍngs for retaíì , office and residential
uses.

5. Improving transportation.

6. Creatíng high quality housÍng.

7. Stabílizing and expanding system of entertainment facilitÍes(theatres, museums,' urban"pañks, àri .entã.s1.

"Ilg expansion of office aetÍvíty and the other advantages thatcities have .traditÍonaìry ofiered - ðurturar fã;lrlties,Ínteres_tÍng archítecture, historic places anâ pedestrían-orientedphysícal environs - have created, and cañ bá'-expected to continueto.enhance, conditÍons rïpe wíth opportunitíes to attract míddle -and upper-i¡come householäs to citiy neíghborhoods and to inãreaseretaílíng."/

The reurbanization of the cíty or the redevelopment of downtown ís
a major force in the eighties according to the títerature and the

examples ín many American and CanadÍan cÍtíes but ft is important to
understand that the downtown is not being redeveloped ínto the
predominant center. It is merely one of many nuclei or centers in the

cítÍes today much as Ul'lman theorized.
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"... the future econolnic potentíal for central cÍties is somelúhat
1íxe$. clearry the forcei or dãcenfrarì;åtì;; i"á¿ìng'io'ä''roru
ggmglex glg .sprawt Íng . urban structure with mul tiple actÍvitycenters wÍ I I domi nate the next decade_ or growth .-. .: Tii I i, ïht l.many central cities_may face general shr"intage of their overarleconomí es and popul atl-ons, th-e expansion o? downtown oiii..,resÍdential, and retaÍl aciÍvitíes ,ifi -präviã
inveJimõni ånj'ãäueropmenr opporruniries ìn rhe:.í;iår:ffitt ror new

Methods Beí ngUsed to RevÍ tal Íze the Downtown

Before outlining recent attempts to revitalÍze the cBD ít is useful
to understand the types of retaí'l projects which have been advocated
for the cBD. Downtown revitalfzatíon can involve the introductíon of
downtown shoppÍng malls wÍth one or two department stores, specialty
retaÍl ín buildings which have a cuìtural, hístorîcal and archÍtectural
herítage and distínctive physlcal and locatÍonal characteristics, míxed
use projects and retail street renovations.

0f all four developments Ín the downtown the míxed use development,
whích bras píoneered Ín ,the I950s, may be the best answer for treati ng

blÍght and decay. such a deveropment is abre to bring rife to areas
whÍch were dead after 5 P.r., maintain and Ímprove the envÍronment and

provide a means for organizing metropolitan growth. These developments

have been desígned at a human scale and have been able to keep centraì
cítíes al ive and make cítÌes a víable organism. A mixed use

development dÍffers from a shoppíng center in various aspects. It has

three or more signífÍcant revenue producÍng uses, such as retail,
office, resÍdentíal , hotel and recreation, whích are mutual ly
supportíng. There is sìgnifÍcant functíonal and physicat integration
of the components Íncl uding uninterrupted pedestrian connections"
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Development must be according

that "Mixed use projects

to a coherent plan. It
represent a rediscovery

through integration of a rich mixture of mutually supportíng activitíes
ïnto a sÍngte deveropment pro5ect."9 ThÍs change in rand use has

al I owed the buÍ r t envÍ ronment to be more effícÍent, enjoyabr e and

relevant to human needs. such land uses often incorporate ïivíng,
working, shoppÍng and recreatÍon. The shopping center as a distinct
commercial I and use type Í s a retaíl merchandi si ng compl ex that
generates supplementary land uses and influences community values.

The mÍxed use development ís a response to forces affecting the
form of urban development. It ís a natural progression in the
evol utÍ on of the post !'lorl d tlar I I shoppi ng centers. Mut ti -functí onal
regional shopping centers attracted people because they could carry out
several activities simul taneously without separate trips. such
mul ti-functÍonal centers tended to generate growth. Dever opers of
eourse salv this and the míxed use project vi,as the outcome.
contemporary concerns have allowed this land use to be successfuììy
developed Ín the cBD. "Neb, urban retafl developments wilt be lÍmÍted
but, as developers break avìray from past formuras and, with extensive
cooperation from government, move toward the implementation of nehr

center desÍgn, they will be responding effectively to the needs of
cí ties and theí r cornmercÍal core. ',10

The move by deveropers back to the cBD, especiarly with mixed use
developments, reinforces the underlyíng social and economíc trends of
today' These developments have a potential metropolítan wÍde market.

has been said

of urbanÍty
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They are a retail, socia'|, cuìtural and recreatíonal point of regional

signífÍcance. This new land use may foreshadow a major change in urban

functíons as mixed use developments become new nuclei around which

metropolÍtan growth is organÍzed. The result would be several nuclei

and the downtown will probably evolve ínto an offíce and financia'l

dÍ strict sÍnce off íces are usua'l'ly the dominant functíon ín mixed use

developments and retail Ís a supportive function. In cíties such as

Houston, Texas the CBD is dynamic and growíng but ít is only one of

many nuclei.

The mÍxed use deve'lopment Ís a microcosm of the cíty and is not

líke the haphazard growth of the suburbs and for thís reason alone is

probably the best method for revitalizÍng central citíes.ll This

concept allows the planner to reduce to manageable size the crísis he

faces and allows him to reintroduce community and civic príde into the

ci ty.

Downtown Revita] ízation in Canada

Recent attempts to revÍtalize the CBD in many CanadÍan cíties have

been successful. The Toronto Eaton Centre is one of the best examples

and a'lthough there is relevance to the argument that a city with the

population and growth rate of Toronto can easily sustaín a major centre

ín the CBD and a cíty such as Winnipeg cannot, there ís stíll a lesson

to be learned from the basíc desÍgn. This ínnovative mixed use complex

not only uses land in a way that has improved the quality of the líving

envíronment it ís also an excellent example of cooperation between the
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publÍc and prívate sectors. ThÍs joint venture of Cadillac FaÍrview

Corporatíon, a major Canadian and fnternational developer, T. Eaton,

the Toronto-DomÍníon Bank and the City of Toronto Íncludes as anchors

Eaton's and Simpson's and over 300 shops and servíces, two major offÍce

buildings, two parkíng garages, two subway statíons provídÍng access

from the city's publ ic transit system and two truck receivÍng

facil Íties. "The Eaton Centre offers evidence of how various

Ínterests, including the developer's can be served without necessarily

compromÍsíng publ ic objectives. "12

Yonge Street, a maÍn artery in downtown Toronto along whÍch the

Eaton centre Í s I ocated, had been I osi ng Í ts hÍ gher í ncome

merchandísÍng outlets to mídtown and suburban locations prior to the

development of the Centre. The entire area, once the príncipal retaÍl
dístríct, vras becoming dilapidated. The development of Eaton centre,

faci ng the new Ci ty Hal I and numerous other hi storícal 'l andmarks v{ras

able to regenerate the area.

Eaton Centre Ís a huge complex but Ít was built with the needs of

the downtown and people in mínd. Pedestrian routes in the complex are

open 24 hours a day. ThÍs encourages people to think of it as a pubìic

and accessÍble street. However, Ít is also very viable. sales per

square foot among ancÍllary tenants increased 10.2% ín lg9z to g443.,

the híghest average in North Ameríca.l3 There are no vacancies. In
fact there are waÍtÍng lísts for space" The Centre is also Toronto,s

No. I tourist attraction. It has been able to successfully compete

with suburban malls and has at the same tÍme provided a pleasant and
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stímulating pedestrían environment. It does tend to dominate the

surrounding retail area, however, and has not hetped create retaÌl

activÍty along Yonge Street as was orígÍnal]y planned. It also seems

to have aggravated a serious socíal problem ín downtown Toronto with

runaways, prostitutes and drug dealers. Eaton Centre is a gathering

pìace for these people. Nevertheless, this experÍment ín urban

development has had more successes than faïl ures and proves that

devel opment i n the downtown can benefi t the enti re ci ty and i ts
people. Eaton centre has changed the face of downtown Toronto.

Rídeau centre, a 1.3 millÍon square foot shoppíng center Ín the

heart of downtown 0ttawa, i s ". . . a pl ace where peopt e can see

concerts, movÍes, or just relax in the mídst of a 5.2-acre rooftop park

with beautifut landscaping."l4 R posh 500-room hlestin Hotel is part

of thís center whích has over 200 stores p'lus Eaton,s, 0gitvy's and The

Bay as anchor tenants. Being cìose to the Partiament Buíldings ít is
also a tourist attractÍon. Above all, however, thís center seems to

functíon as a cu'ltural type of meetíng place for people rather than as

just another place to shop" It has a'lso brought vítalÍty back to a

deteríoratí ng downtown.

Ottawa and Toronto are both very dífferent from !'lÌnnÍpeg and Ít is
perhaps not advÍsable to assume that what works there wÍll work ín
l,li nní peg. RegÍ na í s probably more simi l ar to l,lí nní peg. Dowñtown

Regina had a huge probtem. There was 1Íttle retaÍl activity in the

downtown of thís cíty where 25 per cent of Saskatchewan's retait trade
1Ã

takes place.'" A land assembly by the province of three cÍty b'locks
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and the creatí on of busi ness Ìmprovement dí stri cts by !'ray of an

amendment to the Urban Munícipalíties Act began the revitalízatíon of

the core. Three maior offíce towers !úere buí1t on the expropriated
'land, Eaton's opened a 280,000 square foot four-storey retaíl store and

a two level shopping mall línked ít. In '198'l thís development,

cornwall center, opened and Ít was fu'l1y leased. Today it is still
leased and there ís vacant space in the suburban shopping mal'ls. The

fact that Regína has a seríous oversupply of retail space and this

center has no vacancy means that it fílls a need and is revitalízíng

the downtown.

Place Ville Maríe ín Montreal is a downtown center which tínks a

hotel and office buiìdíng. It is a specialty center, wíth small shops

and no major anchor. It caters to specÍal needs. Tourists are very

ímportant to such centers. There Ís an underground pedestrÍan network

emanating from Place Vílle MarÍe. Thís center has been very successful

prÍmarily due to tourísts and offÍce workers.

Presently cadíllac Fairview corporation Ltd., the developers of

Eaton centre Í n Toronto, í s proposÍ ng a g] 50 mil t ion downtown

redevelopment project ín Montreal. Thís project would ínctude a major

downtown shoppíng center, an office buildìng and a concert hall with

emphasis on people, accessíbilÍty and attractíveness.

These few examples from Canadían cítíes confinn that there ís
índeed a move back to redeve'lopment in the downtown and also illustrate
that many of these projects are wel I pl anned, people oríented,

innovative and successful.
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Concl usÍ on

l^li nni peg's downtown has general ly evol ved over the I ast century as

have other cítÍes in Canada but its evolutíon has been unÍque in many

aspects. The evolution will be consÍdered in the next chapter.

Chapter VI wÍl'l outl íne the current attempts to revital ize

Winnípeg's downtown and the current emphasis on directing future growth

to the core and stopping growth Ín the suburbs. Retaíl growth ín

partÍcular ís to be controlled because retail development Ís seen as a

major Ímpetus for encouraging further growth downtown.
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CHAPTER IV . THE EVOLUTION OF I^IINNI PEG

Introductí on

The evol utí on of l^lí nnÍ peg wÍ ì 1 be consi dered i n an attempt to put

ínto perspective the present state of the downtown. In order to
revítalÍze the downtown one must understand why and how ít evolved.

Many of the current problems are due to events whích occured or did not

occur in the past. Referring back to Figure 'l thÍs descrÍption of

l,línnípeg's evolution will describe how winnípeg grew from a city wÍth a

domínant and thrívíng cBD to a cÍty with a weak and strugglíng core

competíng with the suburban centres. The automobíle a] lowed the

suburbs to expand and as people moved out to the suburbs so too did

land use functíons move from the city centre.

Príor to Incorporation

WínnÍpeg Ís a city wíth a very íntriguing and colourfu'l hístory and

to a large extent the },línnípeg of today pales ín comparíson to the

l'linnípeg of old. The Cíty has tradítÍonal'ly revolved around Íts two

rívers, the Red whÍch runs north-south and the Assiniboíne which runs

west-east. For hundreds of years before the fÍrst white man came to

this area the meetíng poínt of the two rivers was also the meeting

place of.praíríe native trÍbes. French explorers and fur traders came

to this area in the early t700s but not until l73B díd LaVerendrye and

hís voyageurs bui'ld the fírst building, Fort Rouge, on the south sÍde

of the junctìon of the two rívers. In lBt0 the North west company,

62
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after the conquest of Canada by the British, buílt Fort Gíbralter" It
lvas not unti 1 'l Bl 2 that the f i rst agri cu'l tura'l settl ers arrí ved and

erected Fort Douglas. Soon after Ít was burned. A new Fort Douglas

was built using the wood from the demolíshed Fort Gibralter. Its final

destruction came about in 1826. Meanwhile, the North I'lest Company and

Hudson's Bay Company were amalgamated Ínto Hudson's Bay Company ín l82l

and rebuilt Fort Gibralter whích'later came to be known as Fort Garry.

By 1830 the colony was stabìe and in lB35 the second Fort Garry was

built on the present sÍte of Main Street at Broadway Avenue.

Winnípes's Early Growth - The Boom Years Príor to 19'13

In lB70 l4anÍtoba became Canada's fÍfth provínce and the settlement

whích was to become !Úinnípeg consísted of 215 people. In lB73 Winnípeg

was incorporated. From its early days to the present tíme the focus of

business and commercîa'l activity has shífted several tímes but the

iunctÍon of the Red and AssÍníboine RÍvers has always been near the

center. The road whÍch in lB73 traveled north from the forks to Lower

Fort Garry and Lake }{ínnipeg, MaÍn Street, and the two roads whích

travel'led west, Portage and Notre Dame Avenues, have been the maín

thoroughfares of shoppers and sellers since l.lÍnnípeg's earliest days.

In the begínning the centers of busÍness and of the public lÍfe
were the varÍous forts culmínating in Upper Fort Garry. At these forts

one could fínd the widest selectÍon of dry goods and hardware.

By 1873 the popu'latíon was between 2,000 and 3,700 persons. Andrew

IilcDermot and A. G. B. Bannatyne among others began to chal l enge the
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monopoly of the Hudson Bay Company and buÍlt structures on the traíl
north of Lower Fort Garry (Maín Street). By 1874 there were over

twenty prívate traders who set up shop on Main street and along the

streets running from Maín Street to the landíngs on the Red River.

This was the second business dístrict. By the fal t of 1874 the

population v'ras 3,000 and the assessed val ue of the city property was

over $2,000,000.1 B.t*..n tB74 and 1880 the populatíon doubled.

In lBSl the decisíon was made to pass the main lÍne of the Canadian

PacifÍc Raílway through ülínnipeg. This, many felt, guaranteed that

l¡línnipeg would be the hub of conmercial actívity Ín the Northwest. The

real estate boom of'l8Bl to l8B2 which ensued has never been equalled

agai n í n [,li nní peg. Between 1874 and t 9'l 3 Wi nnÍ peg greu, i nto a

full-fledged metropolis but "The fact ís that l,linnipeg ín her feverísh

desÍre to gro!ú, only to groÌ'r, bras not in the least concerned to grovr

properly and healthfu'lly, [and was] blinded to the fact that

cities cannot live by growth alone."2

PrÍor to .1874 most resÍdents lived in the area between MaÍn Street

and the Red Ríver. Boardíng houses were built on MaÍn street. Many

resÍdences were built after lB74 west of Maín Street on streets running

paral I el to Notre Dame Avenue. After 1877 the most desi rabl e

resÍdential dÍstrïct was south of Notre Dame Avenue. At thís tíme

there !'ras no dístinct working-cl ass distríct. After the boom of

1881-1882 there began to be segregation of classes and ethnic groups,

unequal dístribution of municípaï services and varying qual íty of

resÍdences and thus dÍstinct neÍghbourhoods. After tBB5 real estate
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prices Ín the core were too hígh for resÍdential use and thus the core

became almost exclusively cornrnercíal (includÍng the who'lesa'le trade).

"In general , then, l,,linnípeg's spatial growth was marked by a core of

mÍdd'le- and workíng-class elements, surrounded on the south by the

upper class, on the west by the míddle class, and on the north by the

working class."3 As long as there was Ín-migratÍon and a constant

supply of uprvardly mobile resídents no area experienced declíne or

b1íght and the cíty continued to grow outwards. The North End, since

the turn of the century, has been an area for immígrants because there

!ì,as I i ttl e housí ng Í n the center of the Ci ty and vast numbers of

Í mmí grants.

From lB78 Market Square began to emerge west of Main Street at the

sÍte of the present CÍty Haì1. The large market bui'ldÌng built Ín 1890

$ras to be a'landmark for generations. This became the center of trade

wíth the Graín Exchange, hotels, and liveríes nearby. GatherÍngs of

all kínds oeeurred here. The transcontínentaì raílway had redirected

business west from the wharf area along the Red River to the Market

Square area. llhen this happened the area became the busÍness and

wholesalÍng center for the praírie west. By lB90 there were l2 railway

I í nes passí ng through ldi nni peg. Favourabl e frei ght rates and the

establíshed distribution centers Ín the Market Square area encouraged

wholesale firms to locate ín l..lÍnnípeg. In this period the l,lhitla

Block, Gault Block, l4arshall-WelIs Buí'lding, Crane Buildíng, and J.H"

Ashdown ldarehouse east of Maín Street were erected. Farm implement

manufacturers such as HarrÍs and Company and the Massey Company also
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built buildÍngs Ín this area as dÍd companíes assocfated with world

graín trade. Lake of the l,loods Mill íng Company located on McDermot

Avenue and to the north of the warehouse dístrict 0gÌlvie Flour Mi¡s
set up the base of its world-wfde empire. The Graín Exchange BuildÌng,

buílt in 1892 on Princess Street, was a major commodity tradíng center

in the heart of the market distrÍct.
The growth of the whol esal e and manufacturí ng operations was

paralleled with the growth of fÍnancíal institutÍons. By lB82 there

were eight chartered banks ín l¡linnípeg (branches of eastern banks) and

seven prívate banks. There were twelve loan and investment companíes

whïch had theír western headquarters in ldinnípeg. The bank buildÌngs

along MaÍn Street at the turn of the century !úere fíne exanrples of
architecture. At the same time, Great-West Life Assurance Company

buílt theÍr fÍrst head office buÍlding on Lombard Avenue. By l910

there urere steel frame buildings up to ten storÍes high such as the

Confederation Buildíng and the Hamílton BuildÍng.

Publ ic i nstÍ tuti ons lrere devel oped i n the I 8B0s and I 890s to
provide regulatíon and services for the people. The po]íce Court and

JaÍI on James street, pantages Theatre on Market street (now

Playhouse), Maw's Garage (now 0ld Spaghetti Factory) on Bannatyne

Avenue and the Hydro substation on King street h,ere a few of these

bui'ldÍngs.

The population grew from 42,000 in t90l to a populatìon of 150,000

in 1913.
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The early Ínflux of ímmigrants was from Great BrÍtain and ontarí0.

In this way the essentÍal ly Anglo-Saxon nature of lrllnnipeg was

deve'loped. After 1900 many of the immÍgrants were Slavs and Jews. The

number and variety of foreign born was a uníque experíence ín Canadian

urban development.4

The growth of the street raílway system Íncreased the pace of
suburbanization especÍaIly to the exclusive west and south districts.
Developers encouraged the distinction between homes in the north as

opposed to the south and west. The south and west were for the Britísh
mÍddle and upper class. In the core between the three districts were

the working mîddte-c] ass people. This general spatial and socÍal
pattern whích þras laÍd down so early Ín wÍnnípeg's hístory remalns

largely unchanged today.

This brief and condensed descrÍptÍon of winnipeg,s growth from

incorporatÍon into the first decade of the t900s índícates that the

growth of l^lí nnÍ peg was very rapÌd and I argely unpl anned. Map B

delÍneates the boundary extensions over thís 40-year period. By lgtt
there were twenty-four railway I ínes radÍating out from l,,linnipeg,

gívÍng l'lÍnnìpeg a commandÍng posltíon in PraírÍe trade ín terms of both

receivíng products of the west for shipment east and distrÍbutíng
throughout the west merchandise orígínating in the east or Europe.5

l4any were predÍctíng that !^linnipeg's poputation woutd reach 750,000 at
I east, and possíbly I ,000,000 by I920. In l913 ürlínní peg þras the

largest cÍty ín the Canadían west and was the regíon's índustrial,
financíal and marketíng center.
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Príor to dÍscussing the declíne of wínnÍpeg after 19t3, Ít Ís
imperative to explain the shÍft, of the focus of business and commercial

actívÍty for the fourth time away from the Atbert Street Market Square

area. In 1905 Timothy Eaton built l,linnipeg's first major department

store flour blocks west of the Intersection of Portage Avenue and Main

Street. For many people to thÍs day Eaton's is the focus of !¡innÍpeg's

retail area. The new Grain Exchange BuÍldíng was buílt in 1906. Thís

al so hel ped to create the shÍ ft. After r gtg most commercíal

construction was along Portage Avenue and the parallel streets to the

south. Between I gt B and the early I 960s there was very I i ttl e

construction Ín the warehouse distrÍct, the third focus of business and

commercial activÍty, bounded by Notre Dame Avenue, Rupert Avenue,

PrÍncess Street, and the Red River.

l^linnÍpeq's Growth From l9t3 Throuqh tlo rld l,lar II - End 0f Boom

In l9l3 there lvas a recessíon whÍch drastically reduced the rate of
expansion. The v'rar years, lgl4 to lglg, restored prosperity as usually
occurs wÍ th þrars. The wi nnÍ peg General Stri ke of I 91 9 began a

thirty-year períod of stagnation. The Panama Canal was completed in
l914 and thus vancouver became a major competÍtor for graín and

merchandÍse traffíc. hlínnÍpeg tost most of the freíght rate prÍvileges
whÍch had contrÍbuted greatly to the concentratÍon of western wholesale

facíl itíes wíthín l^linnípeg prÍor to 19.l4. t¡tínnipeg manufacturing firms
fared better than dÍd the wholesale houses. New construction consÍsted
prímarÍ1y of homes and Ínstìtutional buÍtdíngs rather than wholesa'le
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buíldÍngs or factoríes. There was no new growth until the late 1920s.

Al though the whol esal e trade of other l^lestern cí tíes i ncreased

substantially Ín the late 1920s, the wholesale trade of },lÍnnÍpeg

declined substantially.6 tr'rrs declÍne was partíally offset by the

increase in manufacturing actívity. By 1926 l,linnípeg rvas a garment

center of Ímportance. The new Hudson's Bay store was completed ín

1927 - Several large AmerÍcan merchandísing organÍzations purchased

land downtown for stores. Although there was growth durÍng the tatter
years of the 1920s the pace of local economic actÍvíty dÍd not match

that of other Canadian cítíes.

The stock market crash of 1929 evolved into the Great Depression.

Between 1930 and 1933 the wheat economy sank deeper into depression as

did everything el se. The output of manufactured goods fel I by

one-half. The level of business actÍvíty began to nise after .¡933 
as

there tvas a steadíry growing demand for the services of l,línnipeg

firms. For example, ín 1937 the swift company buÍlt a $2,000,000

abattoír ín St. Boniface. There was an increase in freight haulage by

CNR. The industrÍal structure of l,linnipeg greì', in size and diversity
duríng this period. The reduction of the wholesale trade ín the late
1920s had teft many vacant warehouses and wholesale buildíngs which

were novú used for I íght industry. The number of manufacturÍng

establíshments increased further during this perÍod. Between lg33 and

1939 the local clothing industry doubled. In lg37 Air Canada tocated

theír repair and overhaur base in lnlínnipeg because of Íts centratíty.7
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The war years of 1939 to t945 restored full employment and kept

ìocal firms busy. After the war there was also general prosperíty and

manufacturing and wholesale firms urere unable to fÍlt all the orders

they receïved from l^linnípeg and !üestern Canada. In the 1940s and l9S0s

l^linnípeg b,as able to stabilÍze its economic posítion. Wínnípeg reached

the stage of sel f-sustai ní ng growth. l^li nni peg changed from a ,,gateway

city" to the west to a "central place city" for Manitoba, northwestern

Ontario and Saskatche*un.B

Post l,lorld ï,lar II Growth - Subu rbanÍ zatÍ on

Begí nni ng after the war l'.lÍ nni peg ' s dependence on wheat was

reduced. Resources such as oil , gôs, and míneral s generated nehf

markets for the wholesalers and manufacturers. The revolution Ín

agricultural technology created a need for factories to produce new

equipment. The manufacture of farm implements became very Ímportant to
l¡lÍnnípeg's local economy. t^linnipeg al so remaÍned a major dístributÍon
centre for ímplements made elsewhere and shipped into western Canada"

One of Winnípe9's hístorÍc functions was transportatÍon and thÍs
continued to be a major actÌvíty. l^linnÍpeg's locatíon in the centre of
North Ameríca allowed it to become a focus for Canadian truck haulers.

Another hÍstorÍc functÍon, wholesalíng, was never to reattain íts
pre-V'lorl d l^lar I status but to thi s day í s important. Many I ocal

hardware fi¡'ms after World lnfar II remained the largest in the î,lest.

Head offices and main depots ship hardware and clothÍng to chaíns of
stores Ín small towns throughout the !,lest.
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After World l'lar II the majorÍty of the populatíon growth was in the

munÍcí pal i tíes surroundi ng lalÍ nní peg. "The dívi sion of work and home

became even more common as the dispersal of the poputatíon which had

fírst been facírÍtated by the street rairway was completed by the
automobi'1e""9 Most of the growth prior to I960 did not have the
advantages of long-term planning and thus urban sprawl occurred.

Although the local Ínfrastructure greþ, substantÍally after l94S

wÍth the addÍtíon of such facilíties as schools, recreation facilities
and downtown and suburban hotels the predominant trend in growth was

suburbanization. peopre moved to the suburbs and everythÍng er se

followed. Many warehousÍng and manufacturíng firms moved into suburban

índustrial parks where land was cheaper, more readily available and

horízontal construction was possibre. The resurt was a supply of old
and vacant índustrial buildÍngs ïn the core. Retaitíng fol'lowed the
people to the suburbs.

Between 1956 and 1970 passenger automobile regïstration in winnÍpeg

Íncreased by .l00 percent. This factor and the accompanying need for
economical and convenient parking along with the new needs due to the
growth and expansÍon of popul ation into the suburbs, Íncreasing
purchasi ng polver, changed consumer buyi ng habits and congestion
downtown combíned to create a reorganization and adaptÍon of the retail
network. The shoppÍng center evolved to meet all of these nevì, needs.

The shoppÍng center ís a group of commercial establíshments, planned,

developed, owned and managed as a unÍt with off-street parking on the
property and related ín rocatÍon, size and type of shops to the trade
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area it serves. There are three types of centres - neíghbourhood,

communíty and regÍonal. Table 5 outlÍnes all of the differences.

Four neíghbourhood centers were built between 'l9ss and 1959.10

However, ín 1956 only 37.65 percent of the population of metropolítan

L'línnipeg lÍved Ín the suburbs. In 1959 shopping center development

began in earnest wíth the construction of Polo Park, the first regíonaì

center and for over fífteen years Ít was to have the entire cÍty as íts

market.

In I 960 the Metropol í tan Corporati on of Greater l^li nni peg was

formed. Metro l^línnípeg íncl uded seven cítÍes, five suburban

municípalities and one town. The Metropolítan Corporatíon was given

jurísdiction over servíces whích were common to ail areas. For the

fírst time since the end of the T,Jar winnÍpeg began to deal with íts
problems. The Metropolitan Development Plan was the first master pìan

for urban growth.

Late 1960s-l9B0s - Increased Suburbanizatíon

In 1969 the MetropolÍtan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg conducted

a major study on downtown winnípeg, the area they defíned as beíng

between Notre Dame Avenue, the AssinÍboine RÍver, MaÍn Street and

MemorÍal Boul evard - co]ony street. Thei r concl usíon v^ras that ',. o .

wÍnnípeg's Downtown, I íke that of many North American cities, í s

declÍning"ll but due to the major pubìic and prÍvate ínvestment in

downtown ít should not be allowed to declíne and be dÍspersed through

the slow process of decentralization, attritÍon and neglect. What many



Table 5

STANDARDS FOR TYPES AND SIZES IN SHOPPING CENTRES

NEÏGHBOURHOOD CENTRE COMMUNITY CENTRE

MAJOR FUNCTIONS

LEADING TENANT

SITE AREA

AVERAGE GROSS

LEASABLE AREA

RANGES IN GROSS
FLOOR AREA

NO. OF STORES AND
SHOPS

RADIUS OF SERVICE
AREA

Sale of Convenience
Goods and Personal
ServÌ ces

4 - l0 Acres

50,000 Sq Ft

30,000 - 100,000 Sq Ft

5 -'t5

1/2 - I mile

40,000

Functions of the
Neighbourhood Centre
plus soft line and
hard 'lÍne goods

40,000 - .l00,000 
to'150,000

REGIONAL CENTRE

FunctÌons of the
Conrmunity Centre plus
general merchandise,
apparel, furnìture and
home f urní shÍ ngs í n ful'l
depth and variety

One or two full line
Department Stores

ì 00,000 to 'l 50,000
or more

Supermarket or Drugstore Variety Store and Super
Market

l0 - 30 Acres 30 - 100 Acres

ì50,000 Sq Ft 4000,000 Sq Ft

.100,000 - 350,000 Sq Ft 350,000 to over
1,000,000 Sq Ft

15 - 30 MinÍmum of 30

1 - 2 rníles 3 - 7 rníles

MÏNIMUM POPULATION 7,500
OF SERVICE AREA
REQUIRED TO SUPPORT
CENÏRE

source: Department of Environmenta'l planníng, city of winnipeg.
I

\¡Þ
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have claimed to be a natural trend beginning ín 1873 was ídentÍfÍed as

a man-made and reversible trend. The consensus was that the downtown

expresses the character and personality of a cíty and the Ímage of the

downtown becomes the image of the cíty. Thus the downtown must be

vital and attractive. The problem ís that the image of the downtown is

confused and contradictory. The downtown Ís seen "... as a business

center, a cultura'l capÍtal, a corilnercÍal hub, or an area of rampant

crÍme, of disadvantage and despaí 
"."12

The 1 969 downtown study found that the downtown popul ation

decreased by 44 percent betweenì941 and 1966 whereas the metropolítan

population grew by 68 percent. Retail sales for the downtown were 36.7

percent of the total metropolitan sales Ín'196t. In 1966 they b,ere

3.|.8 percent of the total. Apparel and accessory sales grew by 10.6

percent over this same períod in the downtown but ín the cÍty as a

who]e they grew by"27.7 percent and in the census tract which contaíns

the regìonal Polo Park ShoppÍng center they grew by 46.9 percent. In

1962 39.48 percent of employment was Ín the downtovrn. By 1976 it had

decreased to 27 percent.

The study found that ín .1969 23 percent of the downtown was vacant

or used for surface parking. This fact, they concluded, meant that

redevel opment and revi tal i zati on of l¡li nní peg's downtown coul d be

accomplished wÍth greater ease than in many other cítíes.

StartÍng ín the 1960s but increasing ín actÍvíty in the 1970s there

were many buildings buitt wlrich have been very important ïn the growth

of l,li nní peg. Many have worked to draw peopl e back to the core for
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work, for entertaÍ nment and cu'l tural acti ví tí es as wel 'l as 1 Í vi ng and

shopping. Red RÍver Community College was built. The two buíldings

which make up the cÍty Hall sÍte, erected ín 1964, are connected

underground to the Publíc Safety BuildÍng and Public Parking Garage.

The ManÍtoba Centennial Concert Hall, Manítoba Museum of Man and Nature

and Planetarium were built in 1967 on the east sîde of Main Street

between l4arket and Rupert Avenues. The Delta Inn (oríginally north

Star) was buÍlt on Portage Avenue. In 1969 the 3.5 acre, $30,000,000

Lombard Place Complex rvas developed by James Rióhardson and Sons Ltd.

at Portage Avenue and Mai n Street. It í ncl udes the 34-storey

Ríchardson Building, the first and still major hígh rÍse offíce

bui 1 di ng, l,rlesti n Hotel , and the Bank of canada. By the I ate I 970s an

underground parking garage for ll00 cars owned by the CÌty, a connected

shopping-office compl ex of 300,000 square feet owned by Trizec

corporation and a nevr Bank of Nova scotía, brere able to remove

pedestrÍans from the congested corner of Portage and Maín. This

development Ís al so connected to the Bank of Montreal , recently

renovated, and the Royal Bank Buïldíng located on Portage Avenue besÍde

the Bank of Nova Scotia and constructed in 1964. In 1970 the Manitoba

Theatre Centre !úas built east of the Playhouse Theatre. The Eaton

P'lace development, a retail-offíce- parkÍng complex, is another major

addÍtion to the downtown. The old Eaton's catalogue buíldíng and

adiacent land Ììrere redeveloped There are theatres, restaurants and

shops on ]80,000 square feet of rentable space. In 1974 the winnipeg

conventíon centre, jointly funded by the provÍnce and city, wíth a
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capacity for 8,000 people, 2,000 seat díning, a 600 seat movíe theatre

and a 680 car underground garage vúas compl eted at a cost of

$23,000,000. It ís interconnected by two skywalks to the Lakeview

square office-retail complex and Holiday Inn. In the same year work

began on the Centenníal Líbrary'located on Graharn Avenue besíde Eaton

P'lace. Less than 26% of the Class A and B offíce space in the area

bounded by }'IÍlliam Avenue, Red Ríver, AssÍniboine RÍver and osborne

Street was built prior to'1970. Eighteen percent alone was buitt în
l980.l3 Such moves back to downtown seem to indicate a move back to

Íntegration and communÍty tÍfe and avúay from the socÌal segregatíon

which has always characterÍzed Winnípeg.

Another major development Ín the history of ülinnipeg whích is an

integrating force was the formation of Unicity Ín 1972. l^lith this move

[,li nni peg was abl e to rí d i tsel f of a two-tÍ er metropo'l Í tan government

and assume one metropolÍtan government for the entÍre area. It is
Ínteresting to note that wÍnnipeg was the fÍrst major city to do thÍs.

The communi ty commi ttee system al I ows peopt e at the I ocal I eve'l s such

as ín St. James or St. Boniface to become ínvolved. Such a government

makes ít much easier to control growth and Ímplement consÍstent

pol ícíes.

Between I 961 and 'l 966 there lvere I 6 shoppÍ ng centers buí I t i n

l,,lÍnnipeg. In 1972 there u,ere 23 shopping centers (t regíonal , B

community and 14 neÍghbourhood) and only two were on the periphery of

the i nner cf ty. The rest Ì'rere Í n the suburbs. p'l anners, i n 1g7z ,

concluded that there v'rere enough neíghbourhood and community centers
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and more would only be needed as nelv subdivÍsÍons urere develop.d.l4

In 1972 they recommended that Garden City, a communÍty center buitt Ín
1970, be expanded í nto a regi onal center to serve North l^li nní peg and

Grant Park Plaza, a community center built ín 1963, be expanded to

serve south l^linnipeg. A fourth regíonal $ras needed, they felt, to

serve the market east of the Red RÍver.

Between 1962 and l98] the suburbs flouríshed. As Map 9 shows

development of suburbs occurred on all boundaríes. In lgTS Unicìty

Mall (gross leaseable area 474,053 square feet) was buitt near the

western extremity of the cÍty on portage Avenue. st. vital Matt was

constructed in 1979 (gross leaseable area 635,000 square feet) to serve

the south end of [,linnipeg. Shortly after in l9B0 KÍldonan place

(444,500 square feet gross Ieaseable area) was opened to serve the

eastern end of l.li nní peg. Garden Cí ty lvas a'l so expanded duri ng thí s

perÍod Ínto a regional shoppïng center to serve northern l,,linnÍpeg.

l4ap 10 shows all shoppÍng centers buíTt up to t982. 0nly 39 percent of
the total gross leaseable floor space was developed príor to 1966 and

27 percent of the total was developed since 1g7g. Large suburban

shopping centers were maÍnly responsÍble for addíng 266,040 square

metres of retaíl space over the 1971 to 1982 perÍod Ín whÍch sales

remaíned almost static. Downtown, meanwhile, had 3,600 square metres

less retail space avaílable and 15,345 square metres more vacant space

in 1982 than in 1971. Today 40.6 percent of the total gross leaseable

floor space for shopping centers Ís in regional shoppíng centers. Map

l0 indícates that dístrÍbutíon ís quíte even throughout the cíty.
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Planners fÍrmly be] ieve the existing inventory of major shoppÍng

centers wíll serve the local market for many y.urr.l5

l^Ii nní peg Today

Although l'linnipeg has not grov{,n like cÍties in ldestern Canada it
still is a major manufacturing centre. In fact, ít is the second

largest secondary manufacturíng centre in Canada.l6 The traditíonal
í ndustries associ ated wí th l.Ii nní peg's history, such as bei ng a

dÍstrÍbutÍon, financÍal and raÍl transportation centre for the 1n¡est,

have declined but they have been replaced by other Índustríes. These

Íncl ude food processíng, garment manufacturÍng, farm equípment

manufacturing and al so space manufacturÍng. l{innÍpeg ís al so the

headquarters for several national trucking firms. This diversity gíves

!'lÍnnipeg an economic stabílíty that avoids the boom and bust cycles of
more resource based cítíes.

Thís brief hístory of t'lÍnnipeg's growth lays the basis for
understanding the socÍal and physícal problems faced by the cïty
today. It also helps one to understand why these problems are for the

most part, unÍque and requÌres unique solutions. hlÍnnipeg Ìs today at
the crossroads. Shoul d the suburbs expand at the expense of the

downtown? Has the downtown in fact deteríorated? How has Í t
deterÍorated, if in fact it has? Is ít worth saving? These questÍons

wíll be examÍned in the following chapters.
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CHAPTER V - ANALYSIS 0F DOI.INTOÌ,.JN - I¡IINNIPEG

I ntroducti on

The main purpose of this research ís to determÍne whether the

downtown ís ín a state of declÍne and if so then what is the extent of

the declíne. Following Garner's (1973) tead that more scÍentific

methods shou'ld be used to study the cBD, prÍncipal component analysís

is used and three addítíonal approaches are used to determine if the

patterns found by the príncipal component analyses are uphetd. The

followíng four approaches are used ín order to study the change in

}{i nnÍ peg:

I . Prí ncí pal component Analysi s usi ng 1972 and 1 984 data and

accompanying cl uster analysís.l

2. Rental Patterns ín blÍnnípeg comparing suburban and downtown

rates over a time períod.

3. Buílding Heights Ín the CBD from 1957 to l9BS.

4. Downtown Popuìation Patterns 1966 to 198t.

t. Princípal Component Anal.ysí s

"A fundamental aspect of most scÍentifÍc work is the
attempt to _order and expl aín a set of experiences
Iobservations] that may inÍtíally appear unique, by
extracting from them theÍr common characteristícs. . .. theact of classífication is one of the most basíc and
scíentifíc human procedures: ït involves puttíng quÍte
uníque objects together ínto convenienily similar -groups.

By attempting to mÍnÍmíze the differences in the varíôus
groups, and by attempting to maximíze the dÍfferences
between _the groups, ârV classífÍcation scheme imposes a
sense of order and underslanding upon a faírly chaotÍc
jumbte of ... observatíons."2

B3



B4

As stated above, Garner (1973), ín revÍewing Murphy's book The central

Busi ness Di strict , suggests that for future research it woul d be

rewarding "...t0 apply the now standard regionalization and factorÍal

ecology procedures to the CBD. Thís would certaÍnly enabìe the basic

dÍmensions of varíatÍon Ín thís part of the urban system to be

3ídentífied ..."'
Consequently, a principal component analysÍs of selected btocks

(133) and a number of selected functíons (ZZ) has been performed.

PríncÌpal component ana'lysis Ís a mul tívarÍate technÍque used by

geographers, and other socÍa'l scÍentísts, to identify underlying

dímensíons exhíbíted by a group of varÍables. Thfs type of analysís

has been preferred over factor analysis because Ít assumes that all of

the variance Ís contained in the matrÍx. This means one does not have

to estimate the diaoonal values-

SelectÍon of Blocks

Garner (1973) al so ínfers that the boundary derived using the

l'lurphy and Vance method Ís not the actuaì boundary and may exclude some

genuínely central business functíons. Consequently, the study area is

broader than the area detÍmited on Map b as the cBD usíng the Murphy

and Vance method and smaller than the areas used by various government

departments. The government studies tend to use areas whích are

basícally census tracts in order to utítíze atready publÍshed data"

Map ll shows the study area.
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Table 6
Functíonal Cate

Fol lowÍng are the
category í ncl udes.
22 categorÍes.

ies

categorÍes and the functions each
separate functÍons Íncluded in the

22 functíonal
There are tl6

Category Title

Food stores

Department stores/
Variety stores

Shoe and Clothíng
Stores

Furníture/Appl iances

Drug Stores

RetaÍ I

Pawn/Secondhand Stores

AntÍque and leather shops

l4en 's and Women's
Haí rdressi ng

FunctÍons Included

supermarkets,
markets,
bakeri es

grocers, meat
del Í catessens ,

2

3

5

6

Department stores, drygoods, general merchants,
varíety stores (5 & t0)

Shoe stores, men's
cl o th í ng, women ' s
famíly clothÍng,
chÍldren's clothÍng.

cl oth i ng,
fur shops,

4 Furníture, appl iances, home
furni sh í ng

Drug Stores

Li quor store, fuel deal er,
garden store, jewellery store,
book .store, statÍonary store,
sporting goods, bicycle store,florist, tobacco, news stands,
gÍ ft and souveni r, musÍðstores, photographic supply,
optical goods, office furniture

Pawn shops, secondhand stores,auction marts, army navy
surpl us.

AntÍque shops, I uggage and
leather goods an¿ oth-er retaíl
stores

7

B

9 l4en 's barber, t.romen ,s
hairdressÍng, beauty salon



Category Títle

t0

It

12

t3

14

l5

l6

17

IB

Restaurants and Bars

Personal Services

RepaÍr Shops

Entertaí nment

Lodgi ng

Fi nanci al

Agencíes and Accountants

Office Servíces

Professional Services

-87

Functions Incl uded

Restaurants,
houses

bars, publ íc

Photographic studÍo, shoe
repaír shop, drycleaners, fur
storage, costume and dress
_suÍt rental , coín operated
I aundromat, turkÍsh bath or
sauna, other

Table 6

Interior decoratíng servíces,
general auto repaÍrs, cai
washes, watch and clock
repai rs, furnÍ ture repai rs,
electrical repaÍrs, lawn mowei
repaÍrs, typewrÍter repairs,
other

Movie theatres, drive Íns,
theatres, concert hal I s,
bil l íard and pool ha'll s,
bowling alleys, skating rinks,
swimmÍ ng pool s, dancã hal I s
and Àanra c¡hnnl ê âmrrê^ñ^h+vvr¡vvt J, qiltuJgillgttl,

parks, shootÍ ng gal I erÍes,
other recreatÍon centèrs

Hotels, motels, roomíng houses

Banks, fi nance companies,
trust companíes, credit uníons

Accountants, advertÍ sÍ ng
agencies, employment agencÍes,
detective agencíes, wíndow
display, insurance agencíes

Photocopying, typing, other

Doctors, dentists, vets,opticÍans, lawyers,
consul tants, engi neers,
archí tectsr márketí ngresearchr planníng
consul tants, I aboratory
analysís, other
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Table 6

Category

t9

20

21

22

Title

School s

llholesale agents and
Manufacturer's Sales
0ffi ces

I nsti tuti ons

Publ íc Buil dÍngs

Business School s,
school s, driving
sports school s

Private school s,
churches, wel fare
unÍon offices,
offi ces

Functions Incl uded

Publ íc buil dÍngs

I anguage
school s,

hospi tal s,
offi ces,

rel ígious

l,lholesale agents no store on
premÍses, manufacturer, s
sales office
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Selection of Functions

Table 6 lists the 22 functíonal categories whìch ínclude ll6
separate functions. In order to reduce the number of varíables a

number of functíons are grouped together on the basÍs of símílarítíes

of locatíonal requírements. The functions are based on Horwood and

Boyce's (.l959) general 'land use characteristics of the CBD core as

outlined on Table 2.

Ground floor functions are used as opposed to functÍons throughout

the floors of the buitdíngs. Ground floor land uses are representatÌve

of central business uses because the ground floor is accessíble to the

most people and here ís where most cÍrcu'latíon occurs. As one goes up

ín the building there ís less traffic. Above the ground floor most

space is usually used for offices and other non-retail uses. Sínce the

basíc concern is wíth retaÍl decline the floors above the ground floor
are not considered of major sìgníficance because they do not compete

with shopping centres. Horwood and Boyce (t9Sg) in their core-frame

concept specify that the core ís geared to a wa]kÍng scale.

Data Sets

The data sets are for lg7z, the year ín whÍch unícÍty was formed,

and I 984, which is the most recent year for which data i s

available.4 In 1g72 there are 12 blocks wíth no CB functÍons. These

blocks are shown on Map il. In 1984, there are 17 blocks wíth no cB

functíons. They are shown on Map ll. EÍght of these blocks are the

same for both years. Many of these blocks are used for parkíng lots,
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residentíal uses, apartment blocks, parks, Índustry or are vacant.

They are íncluded in the study area because they are surrounded by CB

bl ock s. 
5.

Analysi s

The fol I owÍ ng tabt e í s the surnmary of the pri nci pa] component

analysis and also shows the number of components retaíned for detailed

analysÍ s:6

Tabl e 7

Summa ry of Príncí pal C onent Ana lysí s

and Components Retai ned for Detailed Analysí s

1972 t 984

Number of Blocks

Number of Functíons

Number of Components above Eigenvalue of I

Percentage of Variatíon Explaíned

Number of Components Used in Analysis

(after Scree Test Ín Figure 7)

Totaì Varíance Exptaíned by Components Used

in Analysís

r33

22

B

64%

133

22

B

657"

44

38.9,/" 40.2%
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Percentage

Va ri ance

Expl aí ned

by Each

Fac to r

20

15

10

- 

1972

-1984

I Break Poí nt

J-

I
È

5

1 234
Number of Factors

Figure 7
SCREE TEST

5678
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the 1972 analysÍs.The following discussÍon will deal first with

ThÍs will be followed with the l9B4 analysis.

1972

Table B

Factor I - Servíce /FÍnancial/Retail

Functì ons

Drug Stores

Fí nancí al

Hair Dressing

Personal Servíces

ClothÍng and Shoes

RetaÍ I

Professional Servíces

Restaurants and Bars

Factor Loadin gs

.73

.72

.72

.67

.66

.66

.48

.40

Factor I is very important. The loadÍngs on this factor Índicate
that personal services, fínancÍal and retail are major CB functions in
1972. This Ís to be expected because these functions, specifícally
fínancial and retaí1, are the major functíons ín the core of most

CBDs. This also conforms to the patterns suggested by the concentrÍc
zone model (1925) and core-frame concept (t 959) outt ined in
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Chapter II. The only surpríse ís that drug stores are significant.

However, their sígnífÍcance may not be unexpected because they do

locate near retaíl functíons to take advantage of the economícs of

aggl omeratí on. Many of the drug stores Í n downtown l^lí nni peg are of d

established businesses, located near the'numerous doctors and clinics

ín the CBD. The drug stores also exhÍbÍt a great degree of functíonal

dÍversity. Many have postal statíons and lunch counters.

The dístribution of the blocks with factor scores greater that +l

Ís shown on Map 12. Block 80, located on Portage Avenue between

Kennedy and tdmonton Streets, has the highest factor score of s.t.

shoe and clothíng stores, hairdressíng shops, banks or fÍnancial

instÍtutions, drug stores and personal services are located on this

block. All of the maior functíons making up this factor are on this

block whích makes ít very representatíve. The other blocks with high

iactor scores aiso riispiay simiiar funciions.

Although there are no high negative factor ìoadÍngs, as tab'le B

shows, blocks did emerge with high negative factor scores. The blocks

which have high negatíve factor scores are characterized by functions

such as paurn shops, repair shops, restaurants and bars and roomÍng

houses. These are not high order CB functÍons.

In general, the blocks whích score hígh positíve'ly on thÍs first
factor are located aìong Portage Avenue or one btock removed from

Portage Avenue wÌth the exceptÍon of two blocks. Block lt6 is the

block whích houses Great-ldest Life Assurance Company's head offÍce,

banks, a liquor store and a drug store. Block l0l, although somewhat
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removed from the majoríty of blocks whích score high on this factor,

does disp'lay simí'lar functional characteristícs.

The inference from the above analysís índicates that in lgTZ the

north Portage Avenue area Ís not really ín a state of declíne because

the blocks directly to the north as well as to the south of Portage

Avenue score híghly on this ímportant service/financial/retaí'l factor.

The blocks with hÍgh negatÍve scores, scores which ímply dec'line or non

cB functions, are ín the northern reaches of the study area. It
appears as íf decline ís begínning on the northern edge of downtown.

Tabl e 9

Factor II - School/Recreational Servíces

FunctÍ ons Factor Loadinqs

Schooì s

Entertai nment

.83

.74

Map 13 shows the blocks wÍth factor scores greater than +1. 0f the

seven blocks which score hÍgh posítÍvely on this factor block l, at the

iunction of Maín Street and Bannatyne Avenue, has the hÍghest score of
6.2. The Manítoba Theatre Centre and the Ptayhouse Theatre as we]l as

a theatrícal school are located here. Blocks 68 and 7'l , both north of

Portage Avenue, also score very hígh. The former Ís the y.l,l.c.A" whích

has recreatíonal facÍlities as well as a school on íts ground floor.
Bl ock 71 has a dance school and ha'l I and a busí ness schoo'l al ong wi th
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hi gh

have

assorted retaíì shops. The remainder of the blocks do not all contain
schools but most have more than one entertainment function, especially
movíe theatres. The block whích is renoved from the others, between

AssínÍboÍne and Broadway Avenues, Ís the location of a cadet school and

entertaÍ nment faci I i ty.

Blocks whích score hÍgh negatively emerge, even though there are no

negative factor loadÍngs, and are domÍnated by functÍons which

simílar locational requirements. Many of these blocks contain
shoe and clothíng stores, retail stores, haÍr dressíng shops and repaÍr
shops. Blocks with these functions are not found in the same locatÍon
as blocks with school and entertaÍnment functíons.

ïn general, the predomÍnant functíons (schools and recreationa.l

servÍ ces ) seem to need a hi gh degree of central i ty. some moví e

theatres have moved out to the suburbs but most are still downtown as

are cu'ltural entertaÍnment facílitíes. Secretaríaì, typing and genera'l

busÍness traíníng schools also still need centrality. The market for
both Ís large. peopre wiil make a specíat trÍp to frequent these

estabìishments. Although these functÍons locate downtown they do not
locate near fÍnancÍal and retail functfons which requíre maxÍmum

centralíty at the core. Most of the brocks scorÍng hígh on factor z

are located north of portage Avenue. It appears from thÍs analysis
that these functions may move out of the central area as the suburbs

grolr and people use entertainment and recreatíonal and educatÍonal

facÍlíties near theír homes where there is also more parking. ïhe
movíe theatre whích is located in Polo Park Shopping Centre ís such a
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suburban facflÍty. A distÍnct entertainment and educatÍonal distríct
may also contínue to exíst downtown.

Tabìe l0

Factor III - Food/Lod qÍ nq

Functí ons Factor Loadinqs

Food stores

Hotel s

Antíque stores

.79

.69

,52

Map 14 outlines the distributÍon of all blocks wÍth factor scores

greater than +1. Block 70 on Portage Avenue between Vaughan and

Kennedy streets, scores the hÍghest wÍth a score of 6.t. The.y.M.c.A.,

numerous motel s, antíque and leather stores and food stores are

predominant functÍons. 0f atl of the blocks whÍch score híghest al'l

are located north of Portage Avenue except for one block south of
Portage Avenue. Thís block consísts of apartments primaríly, a non cB

function, but has two small grocers and older roomíng houses as well.
l4ost of the blocks north of Portage Avenue are domÍnated by rooming

houses and/or older hotels" Small food stores locate near these older
structures but as tÍme goes on both are replaced. Antíque and leather
specíalty shops are found Ín many of the blocks. These stores serve a

cíty-wÍde market. The Birt Saddlery Company Limíted and Macdonald Shoe

store Ltd. are such stores, both dating back to the early days of
I'línnípeg. There are no stores símílar to them elsewhere.in the city.
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The blocks south of portage Avenue are a mixture of old and

hotels. The new hotels are on york Avenue and the old hotets

nevt

and
roomíng houses on Fort Street and Broadway Avenue.

There are b'locks whích score high negatÍvely on thís factor even
though there are no high negatÍve factor loadÍngs. Basicaily, they are
all sÍmÍlar. They are dominated by high order cB functions such as
retaÍ1, drug stores, professional services and financial services.
These blocks have a mix of functions whÍch locate due to the lrenefits
to be derived from being near each other.

This factor does indicate the potentíar for change. The ord rocar
food stores and cheap rooming houses are prime targets for urban
renewal' The populatíon patterns whích wìI] be examïned later in the
chapter wirt crarÍfy thÍs. If the popuìatÍon ís decrïníng these
functions wí11 reave. However, specíarty stores, incruding ethníc
stores, continue to occupy the locatÍons they have occupíed north of
Portage Avenue for many years, imptying stabitity. The market for
these stores ís city-wide. The newer and established hotels, such as
the Fort Garry, will remain south of Portage Avenue to serve business
and convention travel lers.

Table ll
Factor IV - ServÍ ce

FunctÍ ons Factor Loadí ngs

-

Repair Shops

Office ServÍces

.79

73
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The distributíon of blocks whÍch score greater than +l are outlined
on Map 15. The three blocks located near the íntersectíon of portage

Avenue and Main Street have similar hígh scores of approximately 4.

Three other contiguous blocks a'lso score hígh on thís factor. These

blocks serve the office workers and provÍde specialty repair servÍces.

The three blocks which score next hÍghest are on Notre Dame Avenue.

These are all north of Portage Avenue and repair shops are the dominant

functíons although some offÍce servíces also exist. It seems that both

of these functions depend on nearby offices to províde customers. The

servÍces are subsidíary and the blocks are Ín subsidÍary locations.

These functions do not occupy central locations.

There are blocks which score hígh negatÍvely on this factor, even

though there are no negatÍve factor loadÍngs. These blocks are ail
dominated by retail, financial, hairdressing outlets and drug stores to
varíous degrees. As discussed before, these are hÍgh order functions

which occupy the central posítíons in the core of the cBD.

The analysis of thïs factor seems to índÍcate that repaír and

office servíces locate near small offices and low order type retail
functíons on which they depend for theÍr market. Small ground floor
offÌces and retaÍl stores use theÍr photocopying and typing services as

well as repaÍr servíces. The predominant blocks are focused on l4ain

Street and Notre Dame Avenue, the two ol dest streets i n T^lÌ nni peg. 7

The blocks whích score negatively on this factor represent high order

business types whích depend on the large, above ground floor offÍces
and have a I arger market.
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Cl uster Anal ysi s

The cìuster ana'lysís Ís Íntended to group together blocks which are

functíonalìy reìated. The functÍonal distance between blocks wíthin
each c'luster wíl'l be at a mínímum if the blocks have similar functíona'l

characterìstícs. The first four factors from the princípal component

analysÍs are used as input for the cluster analysis.

Map l6 shows the five clusters. These five clusters are maÍntaíned

because any fewer crusters resurts ín ross of detaír. cruster l
Ìncludes blocks north of Portage Avenue whích have simílar school and

entertaínment functíons such as the Y.hl.c.A. and the Manitoba Theatre

Centre. Cl uster 2 tends to occupy the area north of portage Avenue and

south Main street, an older commercial area. pubtíc services, repair
shops and office servíces are the dominant functÍons. Cluster 3 is
found around the Portage Avenue and Main Street íntersection, along

Portage Avenue and on blocks adjaeent t-o the b'locks on pcrtage Avenue.

The maín functíons are financial, retaÍl and personal servíces. The

Great-l¡lest LÍfe Assurance Company block, block ì16, ís íncluded in this
cluster because these functíons predominate. cruster 4 îs made up

mainìy of blocks north of Portage Avenue but includes seven blocks

facíng onto York and Broadway Avenues. The domínant functÍons are food

and lodgíng, mostly roomíng houses.

Cluster 5 ís the largest c'luster. The cluster analysis Íncludes,

within thís cluster, the blocks wíth no CB functíons and the blocks

wÍth no data. Most of these blocks are either under construction, or
ground 'l evel car parks or vacant I ots i ndícati ng that
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the CBD Ín 1972 is underdevetoped. Theoretícally, a¡ of the land use

should be ín cB functions if the CBD ís fully developed. Eaton,s mail

order house Ís one of these blocks. Thís non CB function occupies an

entíre CBD block in 1972. The remainder of the blocks in thís cluster
are primarily servíce oriented whích reÍnforces the non CB nature of
this cl uster.B

Map l6 summarizes the 5 clusters:

1) School/Entertainment - north of portage Avenue

?l services/Repaí r Shops - north of portage Avenue/south t'raÍ n

Street/Notre Dame Avenue

3) Fi nancÍal /Retail /Personal Servíces - portage Avenue

predomí nantly

4) Food/Lodgíng - north of Portage Avenue and blocks off york and

Broadway Avenues

5) Servíce/No data blocks/Non CB blocks _ scattered

The fol'lowing dÍscussion deals wíth the l9g4 analysÌs.

I 984

Table 12

Factor I - Personal Servi celRetaÍ I

Functí ons Factor Loadin gs

HaÍr DressÍng

ClothÍng and shoes

Drug Store

Retaí I

.78

.65

.62

.61
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As Ís the case ín 1972 factor I Ís very important. The loadings Ín
l9B4 Índícate much as they dÍd in 1972. The major dífference is that
financial is not sígnÍfÍcant. Retail and personal servíces such as

hair dressing and drug stores retaín their sígníficance. The

implicatíon is that the financÍal function is not as important in l9B4
as ín 1972. ThÍs appears to be one of the cB functÍons whích has

migrated to the suburbs. However, it is stÍil important and wiil be

díscussed when factor III ís anal yzed.

The dístrÍbution of brocks with factor scores greater than +l is
íllustrated on Map 17. The four blocks which score híghest on this
factor are found al ong Portage Avenue to the north and south but not at
the ïntersectÍon of Portage Avenue and Main street. Block 80, located
on Portage Avenue between Kennedy and Edmonton Streets, has the highest
score of 6.4. It also has the highest score on factor T. in lg7z. The
predomínate functíons at thís location are retail, clothíng and shoes

and haír dressÍng establïshments. The number of banks or financial
instítutÍons has decreased since lg7z. Blocks 61, 70 and 76, all
facing onto Portage Avenue, disptay the same functíons although in two
of the blocks drug stores are major functions. The remaÍnder of the
blocks have sÍmilar functÍons.

Although there are no significant negatÍve factor loadÍngs there
are numenous blocks which score high negatively on thÍs factor. Ail of
these blocks are characterÍzed by servíces, particularly professÍonal
type services, personar services, banks and repaÍr shops. Specialized
retail stores, such as furníture stores and antÍque and leather stores
as well as entertainment functÍons are also found in these blocks.
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In general, this factor indícates that hígh level type retail

stores and the funct,íons which tend to locate near them to take

advantage of the pedestrian traffic are located on Portage Avenue or on

the bl ocks adjacent to Portage Avenue. The bl ocks which score

negatívely are located near the íntersection of Portage Avenue and Maín

street and in the oldest parts of the cBD. Many of the specíalty

retaÍ'l establishments have a long history and a cÍty-wide market. The

banks, personal and professiona'l servÍces cater to both the lower level

type retaíl and office establ íshments and the higher level office

functions notv clustered around the intersection in buî1dÌngs such as

the Richardson Buil dÍng and Trízec Buil díng al though most of the

establishments servicÍng the offices in these ta'll buí1díngs are above

ground floor level. The ímplicatíon is that there ís, in 1984, a

retaíl and a financíal dístrict - the former along Portage Avenue and

the latter nearer the intersection of Portage Avenue and Main Street.

However, the two areas are very near to each other. In 1972 retail and

financÍal functions co-exÍst along Portage Avenue

Table 13

Factor II - ServÍce

Functi ons Factor Loadíngs

Pawn shops

Pub'lÍc Buíldings

Repair Shops

School s

.79

.67

.62

.46
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Map l8 outlines the dÍstríbution of blocks with scores greater

than +1. Block 71, dÍrectly north of Portage Avenue between Kennedy

and Edmonton Streets, has by far the highest factor score of 8. There

is a mixture of pawn or second hand stores, repair shops, restaurants,

low level retail stores and public buïldíngs. It contaíns a'll of the

signÍfÍcant functions and thus ís very representative. gnly two other

blocks score very hÍgh. Both are also located north of Portage Avenue

and have the same functÍonal characteristícs as brock 7.|.

Although there are no sígnifícant negatÍve factor loadings five
blocks do score negatively. These blocks display simí'lar functÍonal

characterístÍcs. All are occupÍed by retaÍl establíshments, financÍa'l

instÍtutions, drug stores and haír dressÍng establishments.

In general , the Ímp1 icatíon ís that pubt ic buil dïngs, often

assocÍated wíth second hand stores. are scattered throughout t-he CBD

but mainly north of Portage Avenue. These are not typÍcal CB uses for
'land and represent an underutÍtization of land. A non-profit Red Cross

buiìding, chÍldren's AÍd offíces, Library, y.M.c.A., hydro substation

and cívíc offÍces are located on these blocks. Often pubtic buitdÌngs

indícate declÍning areas because their value has fallen to the poínt

where the private sector will not buy them. The public buildíngs are

scattered throughout the study area but the pawn and secondhand stores

are north of Portage Avenue. The blocks, generally, whích score

negatÍvely represent a better utílizatíon of space Ín the CBD for high

level type busínesses. These blocks are for the most part located

south of Portage Avenue"
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Table 14

Factor III - Personal Servíce /Financïal Service

Functi onal Loadi ngs

Personal Servíce

Fi nancial

Restaurants and bars

EntertaÍ nment

.64

.63

.63

.61

The blocks wÌth scores greater than +l are shown on Map 
.¡9. 

Block

5.|, located directly south of Portage Avenue between Fort and Garry

Avenues, with a score of 5.8 has the híghest score. Blocks 40 and 26,

located on the north-west corner of the Portage Avenue and Maín Street

í ntersecti on, al so have ver,v hi gh Scores. These th¡^e-^ b'! ocks a¡^e

located at the Íntersection of portage Avenue and MaÍn street.
Entertainment, fínancíal, personal servíces and bars and restaurants

are the main functions for block 51. The remaÍnder of these blocks are

occupíed by similar functÍons to greater or lesser degrees. Most of
the blocks are located along Portage Avenue, near portage Avenue and

along Main Street. The blocks whích are removed from this basÍc

groupíng are occupíed by apartment blocks whích have personal servíces

on the ground floor as well as banks, restaurants and entertaÍnment due

to the local market.

Although there are no sïgnificant negatÍve factor loadíngs, four

blocks dÍd not emerge wíth negative scores. There does not appear to
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be a great deal of símitaríty among these blocks except that all are

located away from the íntersectíon of Portage Avenue and Main Street
and have institutional uses, wholesale agents and manufacturer,s sales
offÍces along wÍth antíque and Ieather stores.

In general, thÍs factor indÍcates the ímportance of financíal,
personal servíces, restaurants and bars and entertaÍnment at the
intersection of portage Avenue and Mai n Street and ar ong both

thoroughfares. All of the major financial ÍnstÍtutions have their
l.lÍnnÍpeg bases in thís area as they have always had. ThÍ s

concentration has attracted office development and thís Ín turn has

encouraged servÍces, bars, restaurants and entertainment to flourÍsh.

Table 15

Factor IV - Professíonal Service s/RetaÍ I

FunctÍ ons Factor LoadÍ ngs

Professional Servíces

AgencÍes and accountants

Clothing and shoes

.84

.82

.50

The distrïbution of the blocks which score greater than +r is shown on

Map 20. Blocks 100, located southeast of the Íntersectíon of Hargrave

street and st. Mary Avenue, and 79, located south of portage Avenue

between Vaughan and Kennedy Streets, score highest wÍth scores of 6.4
and 5 respectively. Block t00 consÍst of agencíes and accountants,
professional servÍces. Brock 7g Ís a míxture of agencÍes and

accountants, professíonar servíces and ctothíngand shoe stores. The
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clothÍng and shoe stores

Although these blocks are

are no negatíve factor loadíngs.

the bl ocks which score hígh

are the predomÍnate functions,

somewhat scattered there are two

- ils

however.

di stÍ nct
groupíngs around Maín street where major office towers are or around
The Bay where The t'rinnípeg crinÍc is ìocated. The professional
servíces ínclude lawyers, laboratory technÍcians, consultants and
researchers' These people service the offÍces and medícal facilíties
in the cBD' Accountants and agencíes perform simitar functÍons such as
advertÍsing. shoe and crothing stores rocate near offices and
professional services because of the market they provide.

There are six btocks whích score high negativery even though there

l4any of these blocks are located near

posítìvely. However, there are no
professïonal services and no ctothÌng and shoe shops on these brocks.

In general, the blocks which

order central functions.

score high positÌvely índÍcate hioh

Cluster Analysí s

As has been stated earlier, thís anarysis groups brocks whích are
functionally related and thus reduces the functionat dÍstance between
blocks wíthin each cluster to a mínÍmum.

The fíve clusters híghrÍghted on Map zr emerge from the anarysis.
cluster I Ínctudes a group of blocks around the intersectÍon of portage

Avenue and MaÍn Street. Predominant functions are banks and personal
services. cluster 2 is made up of three blocks north of portage

Avenue. Pawn shops, repair shops and publÍc buildÍngs domÍnate these
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blocks' Cluster 3 íncludes five blocks either on portage Avenue or one

block removed from Portage Avenue. Retail outlets and hair dressÍng
shops are the princÍpaì functÍons. Cl uster 4 consists of three
blocks. Professíonal services domÍnate all of the blocks along with
clothíng and shoe stores. The l,IínnÍpeg crÍníc btock ís incruded ín
this cluster. The fÍfth cluster Ís the largest cluster. The cluster
analysís íncludes alt of the blocks wíth no data and no CB functions ín
thÍs cluster. The

oríented functíons.

remainder of the brocks are domínated by servíce

Thís cluster, scattered throughout the CBD, Ís
essentially made up of non cB blocks and low order servÍce blocks and

indícates underutilÍzed land throughout the CBD.

l4ap 2l su¡nmarizes the fÍve clusters:

1 ) FÍnancial/personal Servíces

f ntersecti on.

POf taOe Avpnuc and M¡ ì n c.rnaa+r.¡s I r. J trt gç (,

2) Pawn shops/Repaír Shops/pubric Buírdíngs - north of portage Avenue.

3) Retail/HaÍrdressing - portage Avenue around The Bay department

store.

4) Professíonal Servíces - south of portage Avenue.

5) ServÍce/No Data/Non CB blocks - scattered.

c arison of Results-1972.-1984

The purpose of thís anarysis ïs to exprore the changes in
blinnÍpeg's cBD. Although everyone talks of severe dectine ín the cBD

this ana]ysís disproves thÍs. The centrifugal movement which has

characterÍzed most cBDs does not seem to be occurring in [,]Ínnipeg to
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any great degree. This Ís substantíated by the fact that the first and

most important factor Ín l9B4 closely resembles the first factor Ín
1972. There has been I itile change. The factor indÍcates the
importance of high order retail functions and personal servíce
functíons. In 1972, the fÍnancial functíon loads híghly on the fÍrst
factor, but in l9B4 ït appears on the third factor. In terms of
numbers there are 63 banks or financial instÍtutions in the cBD Í n 1g72

and 56 in 1984. ThÍs Ís a change but a very minÍmal one. The crosure
of marginal trust companïes alone probabty accounts for this. There
has not been an Íncrease ín numbers because most banks are novr opening
branches Ín the suburbs.

In 1972 schoors and entertaínment appear to be more important
functÍons than they are Ìn 1984 índÍcatíng a trend for such functÍons
to move to the suburbs with the poputatÍon. certain ty.pes of
entertaínment and schools are stilt Ímportant Ín t9g4 whíle other types
appear to be migratÍng out of the CBD.

Food stores and or der roomíng houses are not high order cB

functions and thus tend to dectine ín importance and be replaced, Thís
Ís occurring Ín b,linnipeg,s CBD.

Repair shops appear to be still of some ímportance in lgg4 but not
ín the area around Main Street as they are Ìn 1g7?_. In 1g7Z they,
along with offÍce services, serve the lower order type retaÍl stores
and offÍces. SÍnce 1g7z this area has undergone massive

redevelopment. The multÍ-storey offÍce buÍtdÍngs do not use these
servi ces 

"
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Pawn shops and second hand stores are much more sÍgnifícant Ín 1984

than they are in 1972 as are public buÍldíngs. Pawn shops defínítely

índicate dec'lïne in population and in the socio-economic status of the

remaining population. Public buildings indîcate a commitment to the

central area by different levels of government; however, this is not a

CB use and does not need the centrality afforded by the CBD.

As in the CBDs of most North American citÍes the financial, retail

and service functÍons contÍnue to remain Ímportant Ín I^linnipeg.

Professíonal services are important in 1984 as they are ín 1972.

Professional services are hígh order CB functíons.

There are general trends to be observed from the analysis of two

data sets. Retailing is stí11 one of the most important functions at

the core of the downtown, but has not increased in importance.

Financíal functÍons are not as important Ín .l984 as they are in 1972

but continue to be important and occupy simitar locations. Food stores

of the local type and cheap roomíng houses are leaving the cBD.

EntertaÍnment ís not leavíng the downtown. Business schools are not

leaving the downtown. Office services are leaving, implying that lower

order offices and retail outlets, the functíons which use the office

services, are a'lso leaving. Pawn shops and second hand stores are

domínant functíons ín 1984 where they are not ïn 1972. In 1g7z drug

stores load híghest on the first factor but ín l9B4 the ímportance of

thís functíon decreases Ímplying that drugstores also are migratÍng to

the suburbs. Economy drug stores in regional shoppÍng centres may be

following the people and doctors to the suburbs capturing most of the

market frorn downtown drug stores"



The retaÍlÍng dístrict seems to be concentrated on Portage Avenue

in both 1972 and 1984. The financíal dístríct Ìs also located on

Portage Avenue and at the Portage Avenue and Maín Street intersectÍon.

There seems to be a deve'lopment of professional servÍces south of

Portage Avenue ín 1984 whích does not exíst in 1972 índícatíng the

existence of office buildíngs Ín the area. The area north of Portage

Avenue, although experíencing some declíne, does not seem to be in a

state of severe decline as has been recently publicÍzed. It appears to

be strong as a specialty goods seller to the entire cÍty. It seems

more likely that the entÍre downtown ís not as developed as it should

be, evídenced by the number of blocks with no cB functíons. Thus,

although there are financíal, retail and service areas Ín the CBD there

is extensÍve undeveloped space.

Thís analysis indícates that the core, the area of Íntensive land

use as defined by Horwood and Boyce, appears to be movíng back to the

Portage Avenue and Main Street Íntersectíon as it was early Ín the

City's evolution. The development of the Richardson and Trízec office

buildings, both perfect examples of the intensíve vertÍcal development

which characterizes the core of the CBD, appears to be the maÍn reason

for this shift of focus. Portage Avenue ís very important and in both

1972 and 1984 ís the focus of retaÍ1ing.

2. Rental Patterns i n !'li nní peq
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shown

rates

No CBD ís ever statíc. However, the prevíous anaìysís has

that the degree of change Ín hlÍnnipeg's cBD Ís minimal. Rental
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ín the downtown and ín the suburbs are examíned to determíne how demand

for space i n the downtown compares to demand for space í n the suburbs

and how thís demand has changed over time. The findïngs support the

resul ts of the pri nci pal component ana'lysi s.

Theoretically, as the area of most intensive commercíal land use

wíthin cíties, the CBD has a higher level of land values than the rest

of the cíty. The maximum land values peak wíthín the core of the CBD

where the íntensíty of use Ís greatest and decrease with distance as

one moves from thís point. Rental rates are a dÍrect reflectíon of

land values and in this ana'lysis are used as indicators of land va'lues.

Functional use of space is often dependent upon lease rates. one

can assume the hígher the rent per square foot for retaÍl space, the

hígher the order of function lÍkely to occupy that space. Generally

the rate per square foot is a translation of the sales potentía1 of

that space. Sales potentíal ín turn is dependent upon consumer traffÍc
and spending patterns of consumers. IndÍvídua'l consumers take a number

of factors into account includÍng travelling tíme, availabÍ1ity and

costs of parking, varíety of products avaí1able, cost and securÍty. As

consumer measure of a retai'l area's attractiveness changes so do sales

for that retaÍl area and eventually rental rates are affected as there

ís less demand for that space. Thus changes Ín rental rates can be

used as an indicator of consumer preferences. Thís view ís símílar to

the observati on made by Qual 1 s who stated that "l^lh Í I e the densÍ ty map

wÍl.l probably show that there are several blocks of comparable density

and the functional map wíll point out which of their sub-dístrÍct,s have
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these qualÍties, the most important ínformatÍon is not secured untít

the rental data are ímposed. This will show that even though some

areas are alíke ín respect to density, they cannot use theír land to

the same advantage. The land rents point out the actívíties whích use

their space to the greatest advantage, and the ones paying the híghest

rent naturally have the choíce locatÍons."9 Th.ru findÍngs support

Burgess' early observation that ". . . varíatíons ín land val ues,

especÍally where correlated with differences ín rents, offer perhaps

the best sÍngle measure of mobílity, and so of all the changes takÍng

place ín the expansíon and growth of the city.',10

HistorÍcal rental rates provide a reasonable measure of change

withÍn the cÍty. SÍnce retail rental rates are híghly correlated with

consumer traffÍc patterns historical rental rates also provide clues as

to consumer preferences and va]ue judgments of various areas.

In the case of lrlinnipeg, retaíl rates are examined. By examiníng

retail rental rates an hÍstorÍcal comparison can be made between

downtown and suburban locations. This comparison cannot be readily

made with class A office space as there ís 1íttle space avaÍlable

outsíde of the central busíness dístríct. Nor can thÍs comparÍson be

readily made wíth warehouse space as there is lÍttle wíthin the centnal

busíness dÍstrict. Assessment rates for municipal property taxes are

also an unsuitable measure of comparÍson. Assessment rates have not

been changed sínce 1957 and as such are unsuitable for these purposes.

Public access to rental ínformation ís 1Ímited. Revenue Canada and

the cÍty of l,linnípeg have information which they treat Ín a
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confidential manner. Gíven thís situation, the study is basecl on

ínformatÍon obtained fron appraísers, property managers and teasing

agents. The lease rates are gleaned from actual leases kept on file by

these Índivídual s. Agaín, due to concerns with respect to

confidentíal îty the actual names of the lessors are not made

avai'lable. However, the location of rental property ín questÍon is
known and the rates utîTÍzed represent reliable data obtained from

actual leases.

For the purposes of thís study the central business district
propertíes are represented by Portage Avenue south and north between

Maín Street on the east and MemorÍal on the west. Suburban areas

utíl Ízed consíst of neighbourhood and regíonal shopping centres.

Neïghbourhood centres are used as there was not a great number of

regíonal shopping centres '10 years ago. Rents reflected are on a

triple net basÍs.TÌ No tenant índucements have been included in the

rates.

The hístory sectÍon described the evolutíon of l^linnìpeg. Clearly

the central business district, whÍch developed near the corner of
Portage and Main, hÍstorÍcally was the most híghly accessible and most

valued land. However, the growth of the suburbs has changed this.
Table l6 illustrates changes ín retail rental rates for a number of

suburban retail spaces over the past decades. One can see average

growth rates for the períod range between s.l% and 12.s%. Table 17

illustrates changes în retail rental rates for downtown locations over

the past decade. The average growth rates range between 3.3% and
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Table 16

Suburban Rental Rate

Date Rental Rates GrowthW
Locati on

351 0/3520
Roblin Blvd.

2. l415 Henderson

Northgate Shoppíng
LenIre

4. 2929 Pembina

s

Compoundl 2

Portage l,lest
(St. James)

6. ll55 Rothesay

7 Dominion Shopping
Centre

8. Fort Ríchmond
P1 aza

Unícity ShoppÍng
Centre

10. Southdale Matt
(K-Mart)

$4-$5
$6. 50-$7. 50
$7-$8

$6.00
$l 0.00

$6.00
$1 0.50

$6. 50
$7-$8.00
$e-$1 0.00

$2.74
$5.00
$6. 00

$2.50-$3.00
$7-$1 0.00
$r 0.00

$3-$4.00
$6-$7.00

$6-$t 0.00
$25-$30. 00

$. e0-$l .25
$5-$6. 00

19.4% 10.3%

8.3% 6.4"/"

22.27, 12.5,/"

I 1974
t 980
1 985

1977
I 984

I 975
I 984

1979
1 982
I 985

1973
t 985

197 5
ì 980
I 984

1973
I 981
I 985

1975
t9B4

1975
t 984

1 965
I 984

3

6.8%

9.5%

8.3%

7.7%

11.1%

10.41"

5.17"

7.6%

6.4"/"

6.5%

7.3%

7.0"/"

00
00

$3
$7

5

-$3.1 0

9

24.07, B.B"/"



Table 16

Date Rental Rates
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Growth
Simple Egmg

21.1% 8.4%

21 .1% 8.4%

20.0% 12%

6.7% 5.2/"

LocatÍ on

1 1 . Elmwood Mal I

12. St. Mary's Road

13. Meadowood Mall

14. Grant Park

I 965
1 984

I 965
1974
1 985

1979
I 985

197 5
1 985

$2.00
$4.00
$r 0. oo

$l.oo
$5.00

$5. 00
$l o-$r 2. oo

$e. 00
$l 5.00
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Table 17

Downtown Rental Rates

Date Rental Rates
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Growth
Simpl e 

-Cõñpound

Locati on

South Portage
Ex. I

2. South Portage
Ex. 2

3. North Portage
Ex. I

4 North Portage
Ex. 2

1970
1975
I 980
I 985

$8.00
$1 2. 00
$l 4.00
$t 6. 00

$l 2.00
$20.00

$5. 00
$7. 00
$r 0-$r 2.00
$t 0.00

1971
t 985

1970
1 975
I 980
t 985

1971
I 985

$5. 25
$l 0.00

6.77"

4.87"

6.7"/"

5.257"

4.7%

3.3"/"

4.7%

3.57,
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4.77". It ís clear from these data that growth rates for the suburbs

exceed those of the downtown. This Ìmplies greater demand for suburban

space. The suburbs have been growing while the downtown has been

declínÍng Ín relatÍon to the suburbs. ThÌs is further compounded when

one considers that the total amount of retail space downtown,

particularly along North portage, is declining due to demolitíon. At

the same time suburban retail space Ís expanding gÌven the growth of
suburban malls. The dectíne along North Portage is further evidenced

by the fact that rental rates al ong North Portage have actual ly
declined on an absolute basis despite a reductÌon in total retaíl space

avaÍlable along North portage.

Table lB compares l9B5 rents on an absolute basis. gne can readily

see that even ín thé case of comparable structures (Eaton ptace versus

small regÍonal shoppíng centres) rates fsr t-he downtown centre are not

sí gnÌ fícantly more than the smal I regíonal shopping centres and

certainly less than the major regÍonal shoppíng centres. l,lhile

difference ín munÍcipal tax assessment can explain part of the lack of
domÍnance by downtown centres it appears clear that consumers view the

downtown area as equal at best in terms of overall shoppÍng amenitÍes

to the regíonal shopping centres. Thís uras not the case prÍor to the

construction of Polo Park Shopping Centre in 1959. prÍor to l9b9 the

downtown was the major retaír centre. ThÍs study supports the víew

that retaíling has not increased ín ímportance ín the downtown Ín the

past decade. Assuming rental rates are an Índicator of consumer

preferences, Ít appears that downtown is less preferred than are
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Eaton Place

Kí I donan Pl ace

St. Vítal exÍstíng
expans Í on

Polo Park exístíng
expans Í on

Garden CÍty

Sources

Table l8

Current Rates

$r7 - $20

$rB - $22

$25 - $30
$35 - $40

$25
$35

$r 0.50 - $r I .50

I
2
3
4
5

James_E. Donegani - Appraiser - Browaty & AssocÍates Ltd.
Dave Johnson - Trízec EquÍtíes Ltd.
D.T. Browaty - AppraÍser - Browaty & Assocíates
E.K. Farstad - Appraiser
G. Kosarych - V.P. and Commercíal Manager, Royal Trust
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regïonal shoppÍng centres. The Ímplicatíon ís that the CBD Ís moving

down in the híerarchy of shopping centres and is at best equa'l to

regional shoppíng centres and ís perhaps even movÍng further down Ìn

the hÍerarchy.

3. Buildins Heíqhts ín the CBD

One method used to measure changes in functÍons and develoment in a

cBD ís to compare buildíng heíghts at dífferent periods ín a city,s
evol ution.

The ear-ly 
_ skyscrap-er marked the íncÍpient predominance oftransactíonal operations at t!. cÍty centre and tf¡e emergence ofthe offíce sector as the prime mõver Ín the evoiuiiòn-or thecentral busíness district Ít could well be maíntained that

those major .changes whÍch brought. the contemporarJ city into neing
were marked by the comíng of the skyscraper. . .13

The inferenee

vertÍcally as well as

is that e f l¡l I rr rlarral nna¡l nÞn i a G,.1 1 ., .¡^.,^1 ^- ^ r- ,9, ,J svtvrvpvu vvu ri' I ut lJ UEygtUpeU

horizontally. Horwood and Boyce (1959) state

that the core of the cBD is characterízed by multi-storey buÍldings.

The change in buÍldíng heights in l,lìnnipeg's CBD is examíned based

on the work of l,leÍr (1957) and a tgBS visual inspection.

The area reviewed consísts of those blocks common to the Weír study

and the princípal component analysís. Map zz illustrates the study

area whÍch corresponds to the príncipal component analysis area.of 133

blocks exceptÍng blocks 5, 6, 13, 14,20,21,32,44,55, 74,76,77,
91, 92,93, 94,105, ll5, tl6, 130, l3l, 132. Total sample size is ll0
bl ocks.
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In comparíng l9s7 buirdíng heights, as shown on Map 23, wÍth the
present building heíghts it Ís noted that of the ll0 blocks,5g did not

change ín terms of heíght. In lgsT there were few mut tí_storey
buildings. AdditÍonally, 21 blocks exhíbÍted some degree of decline ìn
heÍghts. Seven blocks had both increases and decreases and ?4 blocks

reflected Íncreases. The majorÍty of the increases, as reflected on

lriap 24, are located in the Portage Avenue and Main Street area, the

Lakeview Towers-Conventíon Centre area and al ong Broadway Avenue.

Decreases occurred along north Portage Avenue and along south Broadway

Avenue.

These results are contrary to what one would normally expect wíth
the evolutíon of a cÍty. As a cÍty grows one would expect there would

be greater demand for central business dístrict space and consequentìy
bllí1dr'nn hoinhtc rn¡l ¿lanai{.i^- r-¡^..r j i..^---^^¡rsiY¡rur ei¡u i¡tÍ¡51Lics hruulq ¡nC.I-eASe EO fef leCi thiS. ThÍS

appears not to be the case ín Ï'linnípeg. Perhaps the CBD never reached

íts true potentÍal and has been stagnatíng for a number of years.

Although there Ís an identifÍable skyline emergÍng, a mature CBD shouîd

dísplay predomÍnanily mutti-storey buildÍngs. Normaily demand for
space Ín the CBD leads to theÍr construction ín an attempt to use space

more economícally.

4 Downtown PopulatÍon

Perhaps the most obvious and most basíc measure of change is
popuìatíon change. using statístics canada fìgures for 1966, lg7l,
1976 and l98t there has been a progressive decline in populatíon in the
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downtown. l^lhile the entíre cíty increased by 76,083 people, the
downtown decreased by 2,s77 people. l,tÍnnipeg's poputation grew by

14.957, over thÍs períod. Downtown,s populatÍon decreased by 16.62r".

The specÍfÍc numbers for each five year time period are ou¡ined in
Table 19. The downtown, for purposes of comparing populatíon growth

has been defined as census tracts 13, 14, 23, 24 and zs. The

boundaries are the Red RÍver, AssínÍboíne River, 0sborne street,
Memorial Boulevard, corony street, Isaber street and the c.p.R. tracks
as outlÍned on Map 25.

The populatÍons in census tracts 24 and ZS, which are north of
Notre Dame Avenue, show the greatest decrease over the l5 year period.
This is an area which has been undergoing pressures for extensÍve
redevelopment. Redevelopment removes blíghted portions of the area by

sÍ te cl earance and rebui t di ng and thus di srupts the exi sti ng

residential popu'l atfon. This Ís an area of míxed resÍdential and

non-residentíal land uses, declining populatíon and weak neighbourhood

tí es.

The populatíon ín census tract 23 has decl íned st íghily since
1966. Thís area, between portage Avenue and Notre Dame Avenue, Ís
1 argely a commercíar area wí th roomÍng houses and r ower cost
apartments. BeÍng north of Portage it ís not a desirable residential
'l ocatí on.



1,316

1,275

2,171

1,689

3,960

4,320

3,734

3, 900

3,829

3, 780

3,422

3,670

1,355

825

683

541

¿5

5,05.|

4,215

3,443

3,134

Total
Study
Area

I 5,5.l I

l4,41 5

l3,453

12,934

- t35

c. M. A.
lrli nní peg

509, 759

540,265

578,217

584,842

Table 19

Popuì atÍ on I 966-1 9Bl for l,li nni peg and Stu_dy Area

Census Tract Number
t3 t+ ZJ z+

'1966

1971

1976

I g8t

Change 66-81 373 (OO¡ il59) (Bt4) (1,917) (?,S7tl 76,083

% Change 28.34 (1.52) (4.16) (60.08) (37.s6) 0 6.62') 14.95

Source: statistÍcs canada, 1966, 1971, 1976, tggl censuses of canada.
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The populatÍon of census tract l3 has increased 28.34/" over the t5
year period - an increase of almost twÍce that of the percentage

increase of the entÍre census metropolítan area. ThÍs increase, vÍewed

only in terms of percentage Íncrease, is misleading because thís census

tract had the least populatÍon Ín 1966 and showed a massive population

Í ncrease between 1971 and 1976. Between 1gl6 and l ggl there v,,as

actually a substantíal decrease ín popu'lation. ThÍs Ís the area south

of Portage Avenue and north of york Avenue. It is predominanily a

cornmerciat district. There are also some newer apartment buíldíngs

which account for the population íncrease over the l5 year perÍod.

The populatíon decrease_ Ín census tract '14 was very sma1l. In thís

area south of York Avenue there were numerous ol der apartment b'l ocks

torn down to make way for uses which are more advantageous for the

property owners, such as offÍce buildings. Thís occurred primarÍly on

Broadway Avenue. New apartment buitdÍngs were constructed south of

Broadway Avenue to account for the very small decrease in poputation.

ThÍs brÍef examinatÍon of the population trends ín the downtown

demonstrates that in 1981, 30 percent of the populatíon of the downtown

was in the southern frínge between York Avenue and Assiníboine Avenue.

In]966 only 25.57, of the populatíon of the downtown was ín thís area.

0verall, the areas north of Portage Avenue are showing the greatest

decline ín populatÍon.

None of the five census tracts are exhÍbítÍng populatíon growth

patterns whích are consistent with those of the census metropolitan
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area. This indicates that these census tracts are not growíng in the

same manner and are definÍtely undergoing change.

This analysis Ímplies that people as well as functíons are leavíng

the downtown. As the population of the downtown has declined the

poput atí on of the census metropol Í tan area has i ncreased. The

regíonal,neighbourhood and community shopping centres built throughout

the suburbs of l^linnipeg, begÍnníng wíth Polo Park in 1959 and reachíng

a peak from'1975 to l9B0 when three new regional shopping centres were

built, locate where there ís demand. people create the demand. Thus

shoppÍng centres have followed the people from the downtown. The

dÍfference between the CBD and the regíonal shoppÍng centre ís mÍnimal

today. The cBD ís no longer uppermost in terms of the hierarchy of

shoppÍng centres as it was ín the past. The analysÍs of rental rates

also suggest thÍs. At best it ís equal to the regíonal shoppÍng

centres.

Concl us Í on

The findings are not conclusive but they suggest that the downtown

ís not really changíng. It is neÍther growÍng nor declíníng. It ís

basically in a state of ínertía. Retailing has not changed sínce

1972. People and low order functíons are mígrating. The cBD appears

to no longer be at the top of the hÍerarchy of shopping centres. At

best Ít is at the same level as regíonaì shopping centres. The

examínation of rental rates proves thís. The regíonal shoppíng centres

have rnoved up in the híerarchy. An interestÍng conclusíon, based on an
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analysis of buíldíng heÍghts over a 2g year períod, is that l,linnÍpeg's

downtown probably never díd deverop fully. A ful'ly developed cBD ís
characterízed by multÍ-storey buildings because demand is great and

these buildíngs a'llow the land to be used most intensÍvely and produce

the greatest economic return. It Ís 'likely that the íntroduction of
Polo Park Shopping Centre ínto the system in 1959 caused the cBD to
stagnate and prevented it from developíng to -Íts full potentÍal. It
Ì,ras not untÍ I I 969 that the 34-storey Ríchardson Bui'l di ng was

constructed. In l9B5 Ít ís sti'll the maior nrulti-storey building ín
the CBD. Mu'lti-storey buildings such as the Bank of Montreal and

TrÍzec BuÍldings at the corners of Portage Avenue and Main Street have

been buí I t sÍ nce I 969. However, not only are there not many

multi-storey bui'ldings elsewhere in the cBD, there Ís a great deal of
vacant land, empty buíldíngs, one and two storey buildíngs and land

used for parking facilitíes. All are underutílízatíon of'land and Ín a

fulìy developed CBD would not exist.

The introductïon of Polo Park Shopping Centre thus hatted the

natural development of the cBD. This centre, only five mínutes from

the downtown Ìmmediately commanded a cíty wíde market and held it for
over ten years. The suburbs developed fulty but downtown díd not. gne

cannot say defÍnÍtely that the downtown would have deveìoped fully íf
Polo Park had not been buÍlt but ít is more tíkety that Ít would have

fol'lowed the normal evolution of the CBD.

hlinnipeg ís a f.lat city and thus most areas, Íncludíng downtown,

are accessible. The two rÍvers are the onìy barriers across whích
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brídges are constructed. The convenience of regional shoppíng centres

ís probably the determínÍng factor when peopte decide where to shop.

They only come to downtown for specíalty items. It appears as if thÍs
wÍlI continue unless there are specific policíes ÍnÍtíated to develop

and revÍtalíze the downtown. The next chapter wíll investìgate current
pol icíes.

Although the fíndíngs are dubious, they do not show the declÍne

which most studies have ínferred. However, most studies have not been

based on concrete facts. More anarysis Ís needed. A block by block

anaìysís of the downtown might be a place to begin. A study of retail
sales fÍgures might be another.
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FOOTNOTES

I

2

Ready made programs used fo
and cìuster analysis (CLUS
me.

Peter

L^p_r.í nci pal component analysi s ( RFA-7Zì )721). Adíson Lee ran thõ programs for

Pengui n

3. B

E . Murphy, in The CanadÍ
. J. Garner, revÍew of The Centra'l

an êFteogra p

Goul d and Rodney Whí te Menta'l Maos
Books Canada Ltd. , 1974) pp. ET:5I--

(Markham, Ontario:

Business District
p ng 9

by Raymond
73, p.95.,

4. The data is deríved from the fiìes of R.c. Tíwari. His third yearurban. Geogr_aphy students have col lected ít for - theÍr tabexercí ses. Data i s unavaí I abl e for bl ocks, z, -9 

, ù9, 3ã, 4,4 , sz-,53, 54, 74, 9Z_,- 1-18, 126 and 1Zg (ta blòcks) ín lgTZ and thus Ísnot used for I 984. l^lhere I 984 data i s unavaÍ t abl e for the otherll9 blocks it ís obtaÍned from the ueñ¿erson DÍrectoríes and the"l,lho Called Me" Directory on WÍñniþ.!. --

5. Urban.planners consÍder all functíons in the CBD to be CB functíonsand do not dÍfferentÍate between cB ãn¿ non cB- ri.r. Onlygeographers do thís. Thus alt blocks 
- ín th¿ iiu¿i-'area areÍncluded even íf they have no Cg functíins.

6. components will henceforth be referred to as factors.
7' In 1972 the TrÍzec Building. and unde.rg-round eoncourse had not yetbeen constructed at portage -Avenue 

and irai n street.
B. Thís cluster also íncludes The -Bay and Eaton's, the two majorl,{ínnipeg fragships of these.chaÍni, whictr o..rpv *ùi.ð brocks.Ho!'lever, i n .thÍ s . anaìysí s . th_ey arã noi gt u.n' ï.ifr,iiñgr. Forfuture anatysis weightiñgs shoutä uà ãppiiã¿.

9' shÍrley. F-. l^feiss "The Central BusÍness Dístrict Ín TransitÍon,,Research pap_er No. r círy .and nesíonãi ptù¡ïns. -stuåiei, 
ióñåpärHíil, N.C.: Deparrmenr of 

-cÍty 
and"nãgionat' plun,iiré;"ü;ì;ärsiry ofNorth CarolÍna, 1959), p. 12.

10. rbíd.

ll. Triple net basis means t.hat tenants pay alt expenses. Thísincl udes expenses such as et.ectrjcÍtt, reötãcinj r i jhi-üur"ur, taxesand ínsurance. Thís is specifíed ín"tire lãur..
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12. Compound growth rate:
l,lhere p = begÌnníng rental ratei = the compound growth rateI = íncrease ín rénts over years N

N = number of years
V = end rental rate

Such that:
V = p(1+i¡N

Simple growth rate:
lrlhere p = beginning rental ratei = average growth rateï = íncrease Ín rents over years N

N = number of years
V = end rental rate

Such that:
V = [p(l+í)]N

1 3. Harol d Carter,
(London, Engl añd:

An IntroductÍon to Urban Historical Geo
rno ers ,P.t



CHAPTER VI - DOI¡INTOI,IN POLICIES AND PLAN S - I¡IINNIPEG

I ntroductí on

tlÍnnipeg's downtown ís faced with problems more serÍous than in
most cÍties because ít never did evolve into a mature fully developed

CBD. It has been argued Ín the past that l,línnipeg's downtown ís in a

state of declíne. However, an alternative explanatíon borne out by

thÍs analysis is that Ít never reached its full potentÍal and continues

to exíst in thís way. Plan I'linnÍpeg, the Core Area Inítíative and the

North Portage Development corporation are the major current policy

forces working to improve the current state ín the downtown and prevent

the ultímate death of thís centre.

Two prevÍous attempts at revÍtalizíng the downtown will be examined

fírst. A plan formulated in t969 for revÍtalÍzatÍon of the downtown

ruÍll show that the best of plans do not work wíthout complete

cooperation and coordination of governments and the publ íc. The

revitalization of the warehouse distrÍct which began over 10 years ago

wi'11 show that revítal izatÍon can work.

A Pl an for the Downtown I 969

I n t 969 a comprehens í ve pl an wa s devel oped by the l,letropol i tan

Corporatíon of Greater I'línnipeg Planning Divisíon for the downtown. It
recognized that l,,linnípeg ís not a head office cÍty and thus the

downtown wíll never be predominantly an office centre and that índustry

would never come back downtown. Sínce retaí1 actívity could not be

143
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expected to provide a sound basís for the development of downtown the

service Índustries r'rere singled out as the area to be centred on. The

service functíon depends on people and thus people, the archítects of

this plan believed, must be brought back to downtown to lÍve. By 1968,

67 .7% of al I new housi ng uni ts vlere mul ti pl e farnily refl ectí ng the

needs of baby boom and older people. Before 1969 most apartment

construction was in the suburbs. A plan with objectives of restoratíon

of the downtown to a condition of vítality and the creatíon of a

cu]tura'l , entertainment and commercial 'lÍfe had to be based on measures

whích woul d overcome the dísadvantages of downtown residential

development. A 1968 zoning by-law was passed to allow developers to

buÍld ten times as much floor area on a gíven site and therefore offset
the high cost of land Ín the downtown.

The plan was envisaged to unfold over a period of at least 20 years

with publíc and prÍvate inítÍatives working together. In 1969 ít was

antícÍpated that one-quarter to one-thÍrd of the normal expected new

populatíon growth would shÍft from the suburbs to downtown resultíng in
800 to 1,000 new apartment uníts per year downtown over the tength of

the plan. HÍ9h densÍty apartment development between Broadway Avenue

and St. Mary Avenue specifícaily was a major thrust. parkÍng was to be

provÌded by the government and combined with other uses to serve the

aparünents al so. An above ground weather protected pedestrÍan

cÍrculation system, extensive open space to add character and charm,

winter gardens and recreatíonal facitítíes !úere to be included. The

pedestrian corridors would have shops, cafes, boutfques, restaurants
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and cornmercíal and entertainment establishments on both sides with

rínks, hotels, offÍces, an aquarium and conservatory on levels above.

The residentíal component downtown would not ínclude low income housing

whÍch would be erected in the frame. Míxed use structures combining

shoppíng, parkíng, entertainment and apartments lvere seen as the

solutÍon to reversÍng the decline in the downtown, much as they are

today. A conventíon centre was to be erected Ín thís st. t4ary

Broadway sector. North of Portage Avenue an entertainment enclave was

recommended as was a park along the AssíníboÍne River to MaÍn Street

and along the Red Ríver for the full length of the Canadian National

Railways hol dÍngs. A I ïbrary was to be buil t, the north side of
Portage Avenue was to be developed and the intersection of portage

Avenue and MaÍn Street developed. Alt hras to be completed at no cost

to the tax payer.

This downtown plan was never formally adopted as polÍcy although

parts of ít such as the Convention Centre and Centenníat LÍbrary díd

come to be. Apartment constructÍon also íncreased south of portage

Avenue but the coordinated mÍxed-use development envisÍoned in l969

never came to be. This plan stípulated strict land-use control and

complete cooperation between government, developers and the publ íc.
Massive investment of money would have been necessary. perhaps thïs
grandiose plan lvas too ambitious for 1969 for at that tíme the suburbs

were stÍ11 expandíng. New regíonal shopping centers and residential
subdívÍsions tvere stÍ1.| to be buítt. The sïtuatÍon today ís
<1ífferent. Growth has lessened considerably. Today the ptan makes
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more,sense especially Íts emphasis on creating a humane and liveable
envíronment ín the downtown.

Conservatíon of the Histo ríc Warehouse Dístríct
Since 1974 there has been an attempt to conserve the historic

warehouse district of ÞlinnÌpeg, the distríct outlined on Map 26, and

devel op an attractÍ ve and stímul atí ng sídewal k envÍronment for
pedestríans. In 1976 the Old Market Square Assocíation began. gne of
its major projects Ís a weekly summer outdoor farmers, market. Since

1977 Heritage canada, the provÍnce of Manitoba, the Government of
Canada and the CÍ ty of lrli nnÍ peg have been i nvol ved Í n restori ng and

preserving thïs area which t^ras once the focus of business and

commercíal activÍty ín llinnipeg. The Telegram BuildÍng at 70 Albert
street was home of one of the first nevúspapers. It now houses

Modernage Furniture. The renovatÍon, paíntíng and new signage

capitalized on the building's herÍtage character. one of the fÍrst old
warehouses to be recycred ís now the rocation of the 0rd spaghetti
Factory restaurant on Bannatyne Avenue. The Trave'llers Block was

vacant for l0 years before it was renovated ínto Townsite, a vertÍcal
shopping centre wïth boutiques on six floors. The banking hall Ín the
Royal Bank at l39 Arbert Street ís a trendy dísco cailed Bogarts.

Other warehouses on Bannatyne Avenue and Albert Street were converted

into unique offÍce buildÍngs and retail bui'ldings while many others ín
the area stitt serve the wholesale and manufacturíng industrïes for
whích they were buÍlt 85 years ago. The result is a heatthy mixture of
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land uses whÍch contríbute to the vitalïty of the distríct. A massive

streetscapÍng project has also contríbuted substantÍal'ly to upgradíng a

deterioratíng conrnercia'l /Índustrial area. park areas, wídened

sÍdewalks, hÍstoric street tights, benches, trees and ornamental pavÍng

are all part of the streetscapíng.

The conservatÍon of thís area ís being continued and expanded upon

under the Core Area Initíative whích has a'ltocated $5.1 million to thís

area ín order to attract private ínvestment to expand commercíal,

cultura'l and tourïsm activities and encourage the conversíon of over

100 historíc buildíngs to resÍdentíal space. The goal is to create a

vítal area to whích people wíll come for shoppíng, diníng and

entertainment. Restaurants have been developed from hÍstoric buÍ1dÍngs

around l4arket Square, but al so east of Maín Street between the

Ríchardson BuÍlding and the Manítoba Theatre Centre. Sr.¡ch nestaunants

can receÍve a $25,000 grant for small business, $1s,000 from the

herítage program for tenants renovati ng space and g2,000 for

distinctive signage. Bottles uptown Restaurant and Bar, on the main

f'loor of the historíc Chamber of Commerce BuildÍng at 177 Lombard

Avenue across from the RÍchardson Buildíng, Ís such a restaurant.

The historÍc warehouse dístrÍct ïs but a small part of the core and

polícy ís Íntended primaríly to preserve the collectíon of hÍstoríc

buÍIdings. Varíous government levels are ínvolved, currently through

the b'lí nni peg core Area I n í tí a tí ve , but redeve'l opment of th í s

homogeneous area ís not as complicated as is redevelopment of the

remainder of the core. However, ft does show that through cooperatÍon
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and clear goals supported by polícy a decliníng, old area experiencíng

functional obsolescence can be redeveloped.

Pl an l^li nnÍ peg

Plan I,lÍnnipeg, the successor to the l96B Greater l,línnÍpeg

Development Plan, whích ís a long-range general development plan yet to
be adopted by the Provínce, has one dÍstinct message--shift development

back to downtown and away from the suburbs. urban sprawl must be

stopped and o'lder neighbourhoods revitalized. This inward focus is
largely due to the fact that Winnípeg ís now in, and ín all tÍkelÍhood

wilI remaín in until after the year 2000 at least, a period of very

lÍmited growth. The Plan foresees a tívelier downtown with more

apartment buildíngs and offfce towers. Development of more suburban

shoppíng centres would not be pennítted. publ,ic open space would be

created downtown and zoning would make the residential areas more

attractive. A transit system radiating from downtown wilt make the

downtown the most attractive place for shopping and employment.

The P'lan's proposals are both dífficult and expensíve and "The goaì

can be achíeved only to the extent that publ ic tastes match the

planners' vÍsíon. . powerfu'l forces are arrayed in support of

limÍtless suburban sprawl and contÍnued decline of the central business

and resÍdential district."l The publíc and prÍvate sectors must work

together because downtown will only survive if the market supports

offíce, retaí.l, hotel and other uses in the downtown. The

dÍsadvantages of the downtown are numerous and ínclude hÍgher land
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costs, higher construction costs, lack of sites, parking problems, site
access problems, higher taxes, unattractive envíronment, lack of loca'l

residentÍal population, and establíshed preferences of people whích are

orÍented to the suburbs. These dÍsadvantages must be dealt wíth if
ínvestors are to ínvest Ín the downtown and people are to shop, lÍve,
work and frequent the area for entertainment. The private investor

bui I ds the downtown, but the publ Í c r evel Í ncl udi ng pl anners and

politicians provide the ínfrastructure wÍthín which the Ínvestors must

work. It is at the publíc level that the economic disadvantages of the

downtown must be addressed. Thís is where Plan l,linnípeg enters the

picture. If it becomes policy it wÍll restrict suburban development

and encourage the strengthening and improvement of downtown ínto a

vítal, efficient and attractive centre for l¡linnípeg.2

T,li nni peg Core Area Initiatíve

Al though the Core Area InÍ ti ati ve t',,as concei ved separately from

Plan }{ínnipeg, they must both be brought together Ínto an effectÍve,
í ntegrated, pol í tÍ cal and fÍ nancí al force i f pl an l,li nní peg Í s to

succeed.3 In lg8l the Federal, ProvÍncíal and local governments each

allocated $32 mÍllion to the Core Area InÍtiatíve, the renovation of
the area bounded by McPhÍ11íps and Ingersoll Streets, Church Avenue,

the AssÍniboÍne River, Corydon Avenue and Marion Street, the Red River

and c.P.R. Emerson subdivisÍons. Thís agreement was to be the

sa'l vatí on for downtown lrlí nnÍ peg.

"Thg objectÍve of thÍs InitiatÍve Ís to provÍde íncreased
employment opportunítíes, to encourage appropriate industrial,
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commercÍal and residentíal development Ín the core area, and tofacílitate rhe effectíve sociar añ¿ ããonomiã par.ticípàtiã?, ôi thecore area residents in development opportunítÍei.',4'-

Thís objectÍve was to be met by the use of varÍous social, economic

and physical programs. Between l98l and its expÌry in March of tgg6 it
was to create 3,000 jobs, rehabí'l itate 4,500 houses, ínject vast
amounts of pubì ic and prívate moníes into the core Ìn order to
redeve]op north Portage Avenue and preserve the herítage distrÍct to
name but a few of íts goal s. However, the program got off to a bad

start largeìy due to the conflícting agendas of the three levels of
government and by the end of l9B3 there was not too much physícal
evÍdence that the program was working.S 0n the economíc development

side the program has been a dísma'l faïlure. The focus of the program,

however, Ís on people and this ís the key to any revival according to
urban planner Earr Levín.6 Th.r. has been a sígnificant attempt to
rebuíld core area neíghbourhoods both physicaily and socially. The

Core Area Initíative has committed $ìl mìllÍon to assíst Ín providing
much needed facílítÍes ancl servíces to support recreatíonal facílitÍes,
day care centres, resource centres, cul tural facít itíes and seníor
citízen projects. The Core Area InitíatÍve has been workÍng wíth the
Downtown I'linnipeg Association to estabt Ísh downtown blinnÍpeg as the
focal poÍnt for shopping, entertaínment and recreational actívitíes.
Together they developed the concept "DestinatÍon Downtown,, to provÍde
the framework for large-scale, cooperative marketíng and advertisÍng of
faci I Í ti es and servÍ ces í n downtown !,rí nní peg. Recenily the r ogo ,,I t, s

Better in the centre" has been blitzed on transit, television and
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radÍ0. ThÍs logo ís based on the belÍef that peopte will travel 100

mÍles to shop at a great, interesting store and through cooperation,
imaginatíon and ínnovatÍve pI anníng, "Destínation Downtown,, ís
attemptÍng to make it better Ín the centre of wÍnnÍpeg.

North Portage Develo pmen t Corporatíon

In early l9B5 the chances for a renewal of the Core Area InitÍative
look quÍte good and even if ít ís not renewed one of the major
successes of the InítÍative wíIt contínue. In tgg3 a tri_level
government task force þras created to Ínvestígate the north side of
Portage Avenue, ôñ area of downtown which was and Ís in serious
declíne. The task force had two months to recommend a development

program to revÍtalize the area ÍncludÍng the financing and imptementing

of the program.

As a resurt of thís task force, the North portage Development

corporatíon was appoÍnted by the Federal, províncial and cíty
governments. It, was gíven both legar and fÍnancÍal power and was to
prepare the financÍal and concept plan. In 1984 the body recommended a

mixed-use strategy for North portage redevel opment Ínvoì ving
commercial , resídential, educatíon, cuì tural and entertaÍnment
facilitíes enhanced by public amenÍties, and improvements in pedestrÍan

and vehícular access' public transít and Ín the socia'l and aesthetic
envÌronment. socÍal and economic benefíts to the area and the City in
general would be a natural spÍn-off of the redevelopment.
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The first phase of the massíve redevelopment north of portage

Avenue ís to be a multÍ-millÍon dollar shoppÍng centre, developed by

cadÍllac Faïrview corporatÍon, stretching from vaughan street to
carlton street. There wÍll be over lo0 small, mosily índependent,
local retaÍr stores and warkways to Eaton,s and the Bay, the two rnajor
flagships on the south síde of Portage Avenue. Early ín lgBS the three
governments began expropriating property to make way for the
redevelopment. The Development Corporation wÌll provide the pubtic
space' walkways connectíng the retaÍì development to Eaton,s and the
Bay and .l,S00 parking spaces.

This three-brock shoppÍng mail to be completed in lgg1 wíll be

dÍfferent from the typÍcat suburban mail. There wiil be much more

encl osed publ Í c space. Shops wi r t have a cÍ ty-wí de appear and

approximately one-quarter of the space wilt be devoted to food and

entertainment ouilets in an attempt to gear the centre to daytíme
offíce workers and to encourage peopre to stay downtown in the
evenings' The mall ís also to be only part of a mÌxed-use development
that wÍlt ultÍmately Ínclude 1,100 residential units of whích 300 are
to be for senior citÌzens, Long-term prans incrude a new hoter, a

Scíence centre, offÍce space and redevelopment of the existing y.M.c.A.

and Y.l,,l.C.A. buildÍngs.

Thís development depends on private investment. The three levels
of government have each contributed $23.7 mÍilion and gb mÍilion has
been borrowed as workíng capitar. prfvate Ínvestment of about $r50
millíon ïs needed. caditlac Fairview, by leasíng the land and buildÍng
the centre, wÍIr be ínvestÍng about g20 mítIíon" The creatíon of the
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Development corporatïon has meant that developers deal with only one
entÍty that owns the ïand to be developed and has considerabte funds of
Íts own to ínvest in infrastructure such as parkÍng and streetscaping.

The proposed retair deveropment, however, can onry pray a part in
revÍtalÍzÍng the downtown Íf there ïs sufficïent market demand. Many
belíeve t'línnipeg Ís already saturated wíth retaiî space. cadíl.lac
FaÍrview engaged Larry SmÍth & Associates, a Toronto retail marketÍng
analysÍs firm, to study the retaíl demand in l¡linnípeg. TheÍr research
shows that I'rínnÍpeg, which has two downtown shoppíng compîexes and fÍve
suburban regionar mats, can absorb more shoppÍng space, particutarry
i f a downtown mar r has unÍ que specÍar ty shops and dÍ ní ng
establishments.T The presÍdent of the Downtown l,Iinnipeg Association,
Art Jones, believes the mall will contribute to revitalizÍng the core
although marginar regionar shoppÍng centers, such as unicÍty and Garden
cÍty, which have not been as successfur as Kitdonan prace, st. vÍtaî
Mat I and Poì o park, may suffer. 8 

hlÍ nnÍ peg Square, the Lombard
concourse and Eaton prace wiil Ínítiaily be hurt but Ín the tong run
will benefit from the larger shopping crowds downtown. ïhe end result
will be a shopping rebirth downtown.

The residentÍar component of the redeveropment Ís ar so being
proceeded wÍth' The Federal and Provinciat governments have agreed to
fínance a rentar comprex of 400 units. The Imperiar Group, a îocar
developer' wiil be doing the resídentiar component of the
redevelopment. The downtown mail and residentÍar project, many feel,
wí I I reverse the deterÍ oratí on i n downtown l¡lÍ nni peg.9 A resi denti al
downtown wirl spín off enormous economÍc benefits by creating an
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ínternal market for shops, theatres, entertainment and recreatíon. It
ís Ímportant to note that this wíll only happen íf cÍty Council fully
supports downtown revÍtalízation. In a cÍty experiencing 1ítfle if any

economÍc growth such a deve'lopment cannot succeed if the downtown does

not receíve the benefit of whatever real growth there Ís. To do this,
suburban development, both housíng and retaí1, must be severely

control 1 ed and downtown devel opment must be vigorousìy encouraged.

Downtown resÍdential and offíce development must be made as attractíve

as in the suburbs to encourage developers to develop Ìn the downtown.

Concl usí on

To revi tal í ze and devel op the cBD prí vate and publ i c p] anned

efforts are necessary" Even though the CBD may become one of severa'l

nodes rather than the one maín center Ít should contÍnue to exist wíth

guÍdance to improve Íts characteristics and publ íc ÍnterventÍon to

improve íts efficÌ.n.y.10 RevÍtalization must be on a human scale

wíth the Íntent of creatíng an urban p'lace in the downtown wíth a'll of

the best Ín experiences a city has to offer. Restoration of the

downtown envi ronment and rebuÍ I dí ng urban economics must be

accomplíshed as one process. The decliníng economíc and population

base ín the downtown must be dealt wíth at the same tíme planners are

rebuÍldíng and restorÍng physÍca1 structures. It must be recognÍzed

that Ínner cÍty dectine í.s not natural and Ínevitable. It Ís the

result of the polÍtÍcal structures, the decísion makíng processes and

the market system. Benefits are private and costs socía'|, minorítíes

are segregated, older areas are undervalued, suburban zoning excludes

'unfavourable' land uses and nonurban poìícÍes such as freeways take
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people away from the downtown. The end result ís sprawl in the suburbs

and declíne downtown.

ldÍnnípeg Ís indeed at the crossroads. In lg8s CadÍllac Fal'rview

Corporation is begÍnnÍng the expansÍon and renovation of polo park

Shopping centre, the otdest regional shoppÌng centre ín l.lÍnnipeg. The

fÍrst phase of the 974,000,000 expansion wilr open late in lg85. There

will be a netr Safeway store (4,500 square metres) which will be twice
the size of the previous store. There wiil be 100 new stores"
CompletÍon is to be ín the fall of 1986. There are defÍnÍte plans to
expand St. Vítal Matl and tentative plans to expand Grant park Shoppíng

Centre into a major regÍonal ma1l. If somethíng Ís not done soon to
revitalize the netail component of downtown, its importance in the
urban hierarchy wÍ1'l decrease even more.

The Core Area InÍtíatÍve program and North Portage Development

Corporation both have as major goal s the re-establ Íshment of the
downtown as a major focus for the city. The programs appear to
recognÌze that there must be both neÍghbourhood and central busíness

functíons in the inner cíty íf Ít is to prosper. The characteristÍcs
of suburban neíghbourhoods such as privacy, existence of local servíce
functÍons and definite boundarÍes should be duplicated. Neíghbourhood

improvement will hetp to st¡staín a rivery downtown and create a

circular and cumulative effect. The central busíness functions should

be dístÍnct from the neÍghbourhoods and shoutd serve the metropotÍtan
area. In order to
neighbourhoods shoul d

avoíd the problem of

enough to be

deserted CBDs,

a major market

the

andbe close
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mixed-use facílíties should be constructed. office buildings are empty

after 5 p.m., but mixed-use developments are not. successful,
prosperous and vítal CBDs are busy after 5 p.m.

lrlhereas the Core Area Initíatíve has a broad mandate for generally
stabílízing and revÍtatízÍng the downtown and adjacent areas, the North

Portage Development corporation has a limited mandate to stimulate as

much activíty as possÍble between portage and ilrice Avenues. If
successful thÍs area whích now has a number of low level central
business functions would have hÍgher level central business functíons"
Both programs, and Índeed all master plans formulated over the last 30

years' have recommended increasing the residential component in the
downtown.

The resÍdentíal and shoppíng dístrÌct, to be created between portage

and Ellice Avenues is supposedry going to change the faee of downtown.

Cadillac FaÍrvÍew ís developÍng the mall on portage Avenue with an

office tower to be added to both ends at some poínt. North of the mall

a mÍxture of hÍgh- and low-densíty apartment buÍl díngs, many with
street-level shops and Ínternal courtyards, Ís to be created. The

street system, Íf the plan goes ahead, wÍll have to be drastically
al tered. l¡li de si dewal ks and benches wÍ I I make the area attracti ve for
pedestrÌans and a low-rise apartment block wílt be buÍlt to screen the
Free Press parking rot from view. There Ís arso tark of expanding the
Y'M.C.A. facilities and tying them ín wíth the mall, a union centre and

seníor citÍzen's housing.
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The p] ans for the area north of portage Avenue emphasíze

revitalîzíng the downtown by rebuitdíng the residential component of

the area, renewÍng the business and commercial life of the area and

provídÍng the human services needed ín the buitdíng of án alive and

vibrant communÍty. The only problem fs wìth the residentíal

component. If the area is to be stable and have a sense of

neighbourhood, there must be comprehensive land use planning to ensure

complementary land uses exíst in the rest of the area. There must be

control over nearby areas which wíll be under pressure to redevetop the

land in more íntensÍve uses due to rísing tand values. The poínt Ís
that one pocket of the downtown cannot be developed Ín ísolatíon. The

cíty functions as a system and changes in one part wi.ll affect the

other parts. There must be detailed'land use planÍng, an overall plan,

also aimed at containing the CBD because no one can ignore the fact

that I'lfnnfpeg's growth is very small and only so much growth can be

sustai ned.

In 19Bl the populatíon of l,linnípeg was sBL,g4z and there were

6,912,279 square feet of gross leasable area in neíghbourhood,

community and regÍonal shopping centres ín 1983. In the development

Índustry the rule-of-thumb is 9 or l0 square feet of retaÍl store space

for each person. Based on this, blinnipeg r,úas over built ín lgB3 and

sínce then the building has exceeded the populatíon íncrease. The

number of business types provÍded by each shopping centre depends on

Ìts total sales. As retaíl space ís added and the population does not

grow' obvÍously the trade areas decrease assuming disposable income
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does not i ncrease dramati cat ly. Competi tí on i ncreases al so. The

market for downtown shoppÍng centres íncludes workers, households in

the CBD, consumers wíthÍ n 20 mÍnutes, tourists, conventíoneers and

busÍness visítors. Thus a wetl designed shopping centre downtown could

probably capture a faÍr share of the market if ít concentrated on food

and beverages, apparel and accessorÍes, home accessoríes, some services

such as shoe repaírs, haír salons and office products, gÍfts and

collectíbles and perhaps travel agencíes and prÍnt shops. If such a

centre were to become a mixed-use complex and combine shoppÍng, hotel,
offíce and conventíon facÍtÍtÍes wÍth shopping predorninating it would

probably attract office and retail projects and ptay a major role in
revítal Ízíng the downtown.

The shoppíng centre has always been consÍdered a suburban

phenomenon and as such has competed wÍth downtown. The recent trend Ín
eanada to redeveloping downtowns has made the planners and developers

realize that competition between the two dístÍnct forms of shoppÍng

centre conformations is not good for the communíty. shoppíng centres

have now been successfully developed downtown.ll Eaton centre in
Toronto is one of the best examples. Indeed ". cross shoppíng has

brought hígher-order goods ínto assocíation with lower-order goods Ín

the same shopping centres, and even the same stores . centres of
the same functíons Iare] beginníng to take on dÍfferent sizes and

orders, and centres of essentíally different functions Iare] begÍnníng

to take on the same sizes and orders. The result ís not the clear
nesting pattern that had formerly been so characterÍstic of the
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landscape, but rather patterns whÍch reveal a díffusíon of clusters of
varÍous sÍze, but similarly functioning centres.,,l2 This is only to
be expected in cÍtÌes where the opportunitíes are enormous and the

envÍronment is contínually changíng.

The downtown shopping centre has a great líkelihood of succeeding

also because of the economic and demographíc trends. "The suburban

market is movÍng closer to the city and lÍving Ín less space.

It's a socÍological shift characterized by single people forming more

househol ds, fewer famil íes wÍth working fathers and stay-at-home

mothers, and a reduced demand for large suburban homes.,'13 At the

same tÍme, people are more concerned wíth space and the way they feel
ín it and they are very vocar about it.l4 Arl of these changes

reínforce the revÍtalÍzatíon of downtown. This area is the heart of
the city - the true dÍstÍnctive cul tural and historícal core. If
redeveloped properly Ít wirl once again be a vital, humane, focal poÍnt
for the cíty. l,,línnípeg noì,', lacks thÍs. It has no identity.

There is a case to be made for ÍncreasÍng retaíl space ín the

downtown even though l,linnipeg appears to be saturated with retail
space. Cadillac Faírvíew's developrnents downtown and at polo park will
add 400'000 square feet to the current 8,000,000 square feet of re.faíl
space. The retaÍ1 component ís necessary for revítalization of the
downtown to succeed even if margïnal neighbourhood and community malls
suffer as a resul t.

The return of office centres to the downtown appears to be

occunríng now" " . because major traffíc routes Íntersect
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downtown, nearly ail of l,lÍnnÍpeg's ìarge offíce buildÍngs are in the

core l,linnípeg has tried the suburban office park, but most people

prefer downtown [and] are headíng back to Portage and MaÍn, the

famous corner that ís the hub of the cÍty's network of roads and

bridges. "l 5 In the past five years, government departments have

fÍlled the Bank of Montreal BuÍlding, Eaton Place, the old Chamber of
Commerce Building and other buitdings on Broadway Avenue and throughout

the downtown. The new AÍr Canada Buíldíng north of portage Avenue

alone has 800 office workers. This buildÍng índícates a trend to
research, development and technological type servÍce functíons beíng a

major function Ín the core.

The city is caught between conflicting pressures. After a century
of decentral ízation, cÍties are predomínantly suburban and are
polynucleated. Governments, assuming central ity is needed, are
revítalizing downtowns to make them better places for urban progress.

Speculatíve enterprise, whích thrÍves due to the free market in capital
and land has created the unpìanned growth and blighted cores. The

ultímate solution ís comprehensive and coordínated planning over the
entire metropolÍtan area. The declÍne of cores of cÍtíes is not a

world-wíde phenomenon. In cities ín Europe, the negative effects of
land use cornpetitÍon have been controlled. It is desirable to live ín
the centre. 0f course, the process of aging also occurs, but the
physícaì and spatÍal expressíon of aging and land use competÍtion Ís
dífferent than ít Ís here. The industrial socÍety has created our

cÌtíes and led to the declÍne of the downtov{ns. The common measures to
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combat the declíne Ín North America such as ín filt housing, preserving
historical buí1 dings, publ íc housíng, iob creation programs, and

community and neighbourhood grants may be too lÍttte, too rate and are
also often misdÍrected.
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CHAPTER VII - SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

precedÍ ng chapters have descrí bed the growth of l¡rí nni peg ,s

They have analyzed the changes over the last ten to fifteen

The

downtown.

years. They have described responses ín
problems Ín the downtown. The approaches

l,li nni peg and

used to study

eï sewhere to

the downtown
ÍndÍcate that r^rinnipeg's downtown Ís quÍte stable in and by ítserf but
declíning Ín reratíon to the suburbs and it has never matured furty.
Revítalizatíon is necessary Íf the cBD fs to continue as an important
retaíl centre. r,rithout revítal ízation Ít wÍr t dnop further in the
hierarchy of centres.

Future of the C BD

There has been a multitude of lÍterature written on the cBD and the
city by hïstorians, geographers, economÍsts, sociorogísts, pranners and
politìcal scientísts. Most agree that the roles of both the cBD and
the city are changÍng. Some feer that the cBD must be vítar for the
cíty to be vitar and others feer the cBD should be reft to decline.
vance foresees two downtowns - one domÍnated by offÍces and one by
specialty shoppÍng with parking between. The cBD ís now a mass seiler
to only the ínner city, a specÍarty seiler to the entíre city and an
offÍce area for the regÍon.l

uì lman, one of the orÍginar advocates of the
concept, contÍnues to propose that the CBD will be

mul tiple nucleÍ

one of the many

r64
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centers but not as ímportant as Ít was Ín the past.
role of the CBD to be

He envisages the

the shoppÍng center fgt tl. large,_ Iow-income area around itand an offÍce Center on a reduce¿ Ëãåle for older actÍvitÍes orsmar rer conlce.rns needing poor vacant space or using rarge amountsor cheap rabor - orher ã.n1e"¡ õ;;i;p"5;"; ;;s,.î;;ir or"'ri..iurizedbasÍ s Ì n accordance wÌ *, rriii prä:irìrti".i"'åon..0.. .

ullman believes cÍtÍes lvere unplanned Ìn the past and most activitïes
ín the cBD are there by accÍdent of oríginal locatíon. For this reason
he opposes urban renewal feelÍng thÍs would only compound the mistakes
of the past.

Homer Hoyt, the Iand economist who formurated the sector Theory,
stÍIl sees the cBD as the'targest shoppÍng dístrîct but other functions
are moving out of the CBD.

Thus, arthough the cBD has Índeed changed its rore, ft appears to
still be unique in three functÍonal areas:

l) Ìt affords specíalized and comparÍson shoppÍng
2) Ít provides office facït ítÍes for confrontation industríes

(for exampre, fÍnancia.l instítutíons and Head Offices
requfrÍng advertÍsing agencies, accountÍng fírrns and office
suppl Íes nearby)

3) Ít services smar 
.l businesses and industries that seek

economíes of concentratíon (mostty in very large cítíes).3

The Reasons for Decl ine

There have been many hypotheses put forward
decl Íne of the CBD. One hypothesÍs, based on

to account for the

Burgess and urban
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ecology' postu'lates that as immígratÍon occurs and the CBD expands

through economíc growth there is competítÍon among land uses for space

and a filterÍng down of housíng. The result is spatial segregation of
land uses and social groups in concentric zones radÍatÍng out from the

center. Such a hypothesis assumes an absence of planníng and does not

consíder socíal organÍzation, polítícs or attÍtudes of peopte. gther

forces are also at work. It would seem that this hypothesis of the

natural evolutíon process of declíne is unsuitable by ítself.
Income and cultural predispositíons which favor newness, privacy,

low densíty and mobílity are definitely factors which help to push

people out of the ínner city.
Another hypothesís ís functÍonal, physÍcal and social obsolescence

of the buílt environment and socÍal infrastructure.

UnÍntended policÍes or non urban policies such as freeways which

take all of the traffíc out of the center of the cÍty is another

hypothesis to account for the declÍne.

The fifth hypothesís suggests that the city and specificaily the
Í nner cí ty were created to fuel the engÍ nes of capï tal î sm. The

economics of agglomeration of the Índustrial cíty lvere once very

important but modern capÍtalísm no longer needs thís so has left the

,i nner ci ty to decl í ne.

Another hypothesÍs reasons that demographÍc and economic changes

such as slower population growth, lower fertÍtity and fewer foreign
Ìmmigrants have caused structural change ín the cíty.
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segregated groups, such as the natÍves and the poor, today are

often the major inhabítants of the Ínner cÍties. This has red to
conflíct with the rest of the city and Ísolated the Ínner city. This
Ís the final hypothesÍs.

No one of these hypotheses by Ítself explains why the inner cities
or cBDs are declining. Other possíbÍlÌtíes, especíally ín regards to
retail Íng, are the changïng means of transportation and suburban

housÍng whích led to the integrated shopping center which assumes part
of the prevíous commercíal functíons of the cBD. It is likety that
Ínner cÍty declíne Ís not a natural and ínevitable process. potítícat
structures, decísion making processes, a market system where benefits
are prÍvate and costs publ íc, segregation of mínorities, nonurban

polÍcíes, undervaluíng other areas, and exclusionary zoning in the
suburbs alï favor sprawl and have led to the decline.

The cÍty, and particularly the cBD, has gone through and Ís stÍll
goÍng through numerous changes. InítÍally there was a cluster o.t all
actÍvitÍes ín the downtown. As the commercíal economic base and

populatíon grew, thís cluster became a market place. Further growth,
largely due to rapíd transÍt, produced segregation, regíonarÍzatíon and

a radíal city. Further

suburbani zati on.

regíonalÍzatïon produced the vítal frÍnge or

The suburbanizatÌon of the t970s has reduced the Ímportance of the
downtown overall. The car, the major impetus for physÍcar expansion,
dífferentÍated land uses and people. The urban sprawì which the car
ÌnítÌated was essentially unplanned. The economic trends Ín urban land
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use led to segregation, specÍalízatÌon and unifunctionalísm. Today,

downtown is the only functíonally mÍxed area of residential, offÍce,
retail, wholesale, manufacturing, recreational and public land uses all
in close proxímity.4 In the suburbs one finds shopping centres,
Índustrial parks, medical centres and housÍng developments - at I

examples of concentrating tand use under one management Ín one area.

The most significant effect of thís urban sprawl has been, however,

decentralization of economic functÍons resulting in a multinucleated

development of cor¡mercÍa'l districts around transfer poínts of the

transportation system. Banks, movíe theatres, branches of maj.or

department stores and chaÍn stores have moved to these points. Where

there was only one centre prior to suburbanizatíon with the entire cíty
as ìts trading area, there are now numerous centres with small, local
trading areas and the relatíve ímportance of the downtown is in
jeopardy. ". Ín the past ure have cal1ed Ít Ithe downtown] the

central busíness district but that term Ís hardly adequate today.

There ís central busÍness all over the cíty."S The result ís a major

disruption of structural order in the city and reorganization of
functÍonal activitíes. "The suburban shoppíng centre has, in effect,
moved downtown to the suburbs and ís one important factor ín the

declíne of the city centre."6 Many of the ïmportant actÍvities have

stayed downtown and Ít has become a centre of retaÍl stores, especÍally
department and specíalty stores which are hÍgh order functions, and

offíces although as time goes on retaÍI stores account for less of the

CBD space. T
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Even though l{e are ín the computer age today where electronÍc
communicatíon could free the routÍne and mechanical offÍce operations

from decision functions and where Ít is more Ímportant to move

Ínformation than people, there Ís a ". persístent attachment of
offices to downtown areas. "B Al though Ín some cí tÍes such as New

York and chicago, offices have moved from the cBD, overa.ll Ín most

citÍes banks, financíal instÍtutions and insurance companies to name a

few have remained in the CBD due to the continued need for contact and

exchanges of ÍnformatÍon. E'lectronic communícation cannot replace a

business lunch where many deals are transacted. Many offíces locate ín
the CBD because they require thÍs clustering for contact. LÍnkages,

which are nelatÍonships between estabtishments characterized by

recurrent interactÍons which require a movement of people or goods, are

very Ímportant in the CBD. Linked establ ìshments form nucleatíons
within the cBD. However, al though offices appear to increase in
Ímportance in the CBD, there has been some relocatíon of hÍgher-level
functíons such as head offÌces to the suburbs. If thís becomes a trend
due to cheaper land, avaílable work force and little need for linkages
thÍs may mean the decline of the office function of the cBD and also
the assocÍated retaí1, transportatíon and entertainment functionr.9

A survey conducted Ín I'linnipeg of busÍness firms in the downtown

found most located there due to the need for a centrar rocation.l0
BankÍng, accountíng, legal facilities, publíc transit, reasonable rent,
buitdïng or operatíng costs and good traffic cÍrculatÍon were Ímportant
reasons for locating ín the downtown.
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Al though many academícs bel ïeve that the offÍce function wÍt I
íncrease ín the downtown, primarily due to the linkages which are so

important in busÍness today, they believe retaÍlíng will dec".asu.ll
"The change in the retail status of downtown, ., has been dramatic

and perhaps ìrreversíble because the baby-boom generatïon may find Ít
dífficult to vísualíze downtown as a viable alternatíve to a shopping

centre."l2 The cBD has been losing relative Ímportance Ín retailíng
due to suburban shopping centres. 0ften the branch stores in shoppÍng

centres are more competitive than the main store ìn the downtown.

Large shopping centres can compete wÍth the cBD regardíng comparÍson

shopping.l3 In 1955 such was not the case. A survey of consumers in
Houston, Texas and Columbus, 0hío determíned that most people preferred
downtown primarily due to the greater variety of styles and sizes and

the greater varíety and range of prÍces and qualíty.14 The greatest
advantages of shopping centres h,ere the accessibility and fact that
they made shoppíng ress tiresome. Today they sti'rì do these prus they
offer variety and range arthough "It stí'il generalry prevairs that
there are a greater range of stores, more depth in the type of goods

and more ítems having a limited or specíalízed appeal downtown than in
suburban locatíons.,,l5

It appears that the specíalty store, along wíth offices, will be

two of the major focuses of the cBD of the future. Atthough the cBD

wíll not be dominant for ail actÍvitÍes as Ít once was, speciaìty
stores can only exist ín the cBD or the ìargest shopping centres
today. The downtown draws customers widely but selectively, whereas
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all but the largest shoppíng centres draw customers narrowly but as

compìetely as possible from a local area. Thus there appears to be an

exchange of functions between the downtown and regional shoppÍng

centres. Department stores and variety stores, for example, exist ín

both locations. It, has been shown that shoppers do not tike rapid

transÍt and, therefore, specíalty shops tend to locate aþray from the

focus of the journey to work nfri.f, ís the offices. Rapíd transÍt
reínforces the offíce functÍons.

Although hotels and banks are decentralÌzÍng there appears to be a

fínancial sub dÍstríct stayíng in most downtowns as wel'l as a hotel

district for business travellers to the offices clustered downtown.

London, England has three major core areas - a financíal coree a

government core and a retailing ao"a.l6 However, one must remember

that the cBD of London is very large and very old. In most cBDs today,

the predominant functions are retail and servíce,/fínancíal/ office.
cBD, as explaÍned prevíously, is a geographic term describing

location (centra'l), functíon (busíness) and areal unit (distríct). As

the term implíes ít ís an area of hígh land values, a concentratíon of
retaïl business, offíces, theatres, hotels and servíce businesses and

high traffíc ftow. The core of the CBD has historÍcally consísted of
offices, retail outlets including specÍalty shops, theatres, banks and

consumer servíces. The frame or outer section of the area consists of
numerous unl inked subregíons such as warehouse areas, 1 Íght
manufacturing areas and blighted roomÍng house area.
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The CBD, consÍstÍng of the core and frame, has declined ín relatíve
ímportance Ín the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s. At best Ít has held its own

as an employment centre, retaÍl centre and office centre. The CBD has,
in most North American citÍes physÍcal, economíc and social problems.

If the cBD Ís allowed to deteríorate to the point where Ít no longer
offers attractÍon to the metropor itan area Ít becomes an area of
segregated residents who are poor and unempl oyed. críme becomes

rampant. At this stage of decrine parts of the area are mined by

developers to get the remaÍnÍng value before being díscarded. ThÍs
process contìnues and the result Ís a totally segregated core which is
not physÍcally interestíng, not physícally pleasing and not physícally
dÍverse. only a míx of land uses, actívitïes and people can promote an

image of diversity that Ís the basis for authentÍc urban livíng.17
This can now only be found downtown, if at ail. shoppíng centres
cannot have the variety of actívities that a downtown has, such as

museums and art gallerÍes, and ït appeals to a segregated class of
customers from Íts immediate tradíng area. shoppÍng centres imply
exclusivÍty. Downtown implies cosmopo'litanísm and urbanity. The fact
that downtown Ís the only ptace where there Ís a lÍketíhood for people

from any part of the city to meet ís possibry reason enough for it to
be saved"

l^lí nní peg's CBD - The Future

Usi ng

determi ne

the

the

expl oratÍ ve technïque of

basic underlyÍng functional

mu.l tÍvariate analysis to

dÍmensí ons i n l,lí nni peg's
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downtown and the functional línkages and a study of retaÍl rental rates

downtown and Ín the suburbs a study of building height changes and a

study of popul atÍon patterns numerous concl usÍons have been made.

Banks and fÍnancial instítutions are somewhat less predominant in the

l9B4 downtown than they are Ín 1972. Retailing appears to have held

íts own over thís twelve year perÍod. There is a strong correlatÍon Ín
both 1972 and I 984 between retail Íng and busi ness and personal

servíces. These functions are concentrated on Portage Avenue in both

1972 and 1984. In 1972 the second factor Ís a school/recreational

servíces factor, but in lgB4 the second factor, although stïlt a

service factor, is assocíated wfth pawn shops and second-hand stores,
publïc buïldÍngs and repair shops. The thÍrd factor in lgTz Ís
basícally a food and lodging dimension. l,lhereas food stores were once

a typical land use of cBDs novr only food specÍalty shops such as

delícatessens and candy stores exÍst in the cBD. Today there are no

grocery stores south of Portage Avenue and only a few north of portage

Avenue in the study area. Thus ín l9B4 these functions do not load

hígh on any of the four factors. The thírd factor in l9B4 is a

personal servíce/fÍnancial factor reflectíng the predominance of
service industrÍes Ín the downtown and the decentralizatÍon of bank

branches. The fourth factor ín 1g7?- is a servïce factor with repair
shops and office services strongly correl ated refl ecti ng the
predomínant offíce functÍon in the downtown. In t9B4 the fourth factor
is a professíonal servíces/retaÍ1 factor showing professÍonal servÍces,
accountants and agencíes and specialty clothing and shoe stores to be
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hígh1y correlated reflecting the exístence of lawyers, doctors and

accountants to serve the offices and specialty stores to serve the

entire metropolitan area and offíce workers.

' The result ín l9B4 is a downtown very sÌmilar to the downtown of

1972 domínated by offíces, servíce índustríes, retail and fínancia'l

servíces. The resul t of a cl uster ana'lysi s usi ng both 1972 and 'l 984

data produces fÍve major cl usters of blocks wíth the greatest

símÍlaríty Ín functÍonal structure. The Portage Avenue and Maín Street

intersectíon is a major cluster of financÍal and service functÍons more

so ín .l984 than Ìn 1972 but fínancial functions stí11 locate along

Portage Avenue in I984. Portage Avenue in l9B4 ís a retail/service

area as in 1972. The area south of Portage Avenue seems to be tending

towards becomíng a professíonal area to serve the office functíon.

South of Portage Avenue most of the older apartment blocks and rooming

houses have been or are bei ng removed to make v,,ay for neþ, apartment

buildings, restaurants, hotels or retail outlets. The t9B4 cluster

north of Portage Avenue, actually only three blocks, is an area of pawn

shops, repaÍr shops and public buÍldÍngs reflectÍng possible declíne,

as wel I as service industrìes and publ Íc buil dings whích imply

potential for redevel opment. Apartment bl ocks, vacant bl ocks,

properties under development, automotive uses, funeral homes, 9âs

statíons, parking lots, parks, industrïal uses, residentÍal uses,

warehousíng and wholesalers occupy numerous blocks or portions of them

representing an underutílízatÍon of land ín both 1972 and 1984. The

examínatíon of buflding heights confirms the underutilizatÌon of land.
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LookÍ ng at the economíc growth of l,,lí nni peg and the downtown i n

particul ar one can see how the downtown progressed from a

transportation and dístrÍbution centre based on agrícu'lture to, around

1910, a manufacturing and wholesalÍng centre to serve agriculture and

then urban needs and fÍnally, around I 950, a centre domÍnated by

tertiary industrÍes which ínclude personal and busíness services and

retaÌling. Throughout this evolution of over one hundred years the

functÍons of the downtown have changed greatly, but the locatíon has

not. The centre of the cíty, the downtown, contínues to be near the

íntersectíon of Portage Avenue and Maín Street. Concentration of the

predomÍnate central busíness functíons in thís area substantiates thís

cl aim.

Retaítíng supplÍes vítalÍty and dÍversíty and gÍves a sense of

spirít to the downtown as well as supportíng the residentÍal, offíce

and institutíonal uses downtown. As an important central business

functíon its strength relative to suburban retai'l íng indicates the

heal th of the downtown. Thus rental rates are compared for suburban

and downtown retaÍl space at a fixed poínt Ín time and over a period.

Growth in the suburban rental rates exceed those of downtown Ímptying

greater demand in the suburbs. Downtown rates are stable but they have

not kept pace relatívely.

The analysÍs of }{ínnípeg's downtown índicates that the downtown ís

not really changÍng but ín relatíon to the remafnder of the cíty ít is
fall íng in the hierarchy of centres" It ís no longer the prÍme

locatíon for retaílíng. FunctÍons whích were once in the downtown are
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decentralizíng. Populatíon ís decreasíng. The cBD Ís not a mature

CBD. The íntensive vertícal development characterÍstic of mature,

thriving central business dístricts ís not found ín l,linnipeg. The

downtown Ís sufferÍng from inertia and ïf the suburbs continue to grow

a severe declÍne may set ín.

The fundamental goal of downtown redevelopment must be to Ímprove

the human condi ti on. l,,lí nni peg can no doubt exÍ st wi thout a vi tal
downtown. The suburbs can exist on their ovrn. However, ít would be

l¡li nni peg' s I oss to negl ect the core whí ch has a ri ch, exí ti ng and

diverse past. Every city needs an ÍdentÍty, an ímage, and it ís here

where l,línnipeg's ìdentÍty lays. The cíty of l.línnipeg,s long range

pl anning acknowl edges that sprawl i s to be stopped and downtown

revitalization and development stressed. Core Area InitÍatíves and the

North Portage Development CorporatioR are committed to the core alone.

If publ ic and private cooperatÍon can contÍnue and comprehensíve

coordinated land-use planníng is a goal, these programs rnight work.

The resídential components wÍlt be the most dÍfficult problem to be

dealt with. If the programs are successful, the downtown will continue

as a major centre of WÍnnípeg. It witl not be domínant but wÍll be a

major and a special centre among many centres because the effects of
the suburbanizatíon of the last few decades cannot be reversed.
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